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PREFACE 
One of the most important, and at the same time most abused, terms 
in the Indonesian language is �otong rojong. Originally its usage was 
confined to the village sphere of Indonesian society, but during the past 
decade it has aqquired an increasing currency among Indonesian political 
leaders and economic planners concerned with national problems More e 
and more frequently it has been employed in the formulation of presc�ip­
tions for. social and pblitical relationsh,ips transcending the village 
level. In most cases, its u1.sage, whether pertaining to activity at the 
village or national level, has been vague and certainly varied, few 
writers (scholars or political leaders) pausing to give it anything•· 
approaching a clear definition ., Where it has been defined, this has all 
too often been largely in terms of ideological requirements rather than 
reflecting the actual practices, such as those that Dr. Koentjaraningrat 
describes. 
This is one of th e very few studies of this important process in 
Indonesia·n society to be based upon careful field research, an investiga­
tion undertaken by Dr .. Koentjaraningrat in Central Java in 1958 and 195'9. ' Publication of his monograph ref'lects the Cornell Modern Indonesia 
Project's interest in the considerable changes that have taken place at 
the village level in Indonesia as a consequence of the impact of three 
and a half years of Japanese occupation, four years of struggle for inde­
pendence, and the subsequent decade of rapid social, economic, and 
political movement. We feel that Dr. Koentjaraningrat's study is a 
significant addition to the all too meager store of da'ta based upon 
actual field work at the village level in the post-war period. 
Finally, I should like to express our deep gratitude to 
Mrs. Claire Holt for her translation of the manuscript:, one which is 
fully sensitive to the nuances of Dr. Koentjaraningratt1 s expositiono 
Ithaca, New York George McT. Kahin 
December 8, 1961. Director 
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V 
TRANSLATOR'S NOTE 
In transposing the Indonesian text into English, the translator 
has retained a few basic Indonesian terms, for the same reasons as 
those of the author in citing Javanese terms. So, for example, desa -
village, dukuh - hamlet, kerdja bakti - free labor services, are used 
interchangeably to retain the flavorand to remind the reader of the 
particular features and the mood which distinguish Javanese villages 
and hamlets from those elsewhere in Indonesia or in other countries. 
A 11 explanatory items added by the translator appear in square 
brackets- - /- 7. 
As a reminder to those readers who do not know the Indonesian 
language, but who have undoubtedly had to deal with Indonesian terms 
in other writings concerning Indonesia, it is reiterated below that the 
approximate pronunciation of sounds in Indonesian and Javanese words 
and names is as follows: 
e - either as the second e in mer.!:_ly (e.g. selamatan, sekolah, 
-Tj.!:_lapar); -
' 
or as m . b .!:_St e.g. g.!:_m b e 1 , b' . ' ( .!:_tJ.!:_ran ) ; 
or as in b�se (e.g. desa); 
i - as in s!! when long, or sJ.._t when short (e. g. Wadjasari, nasi, 
but Ap2t); 
o - as in C_£rd or l�w (e. g g_£t_£ng r_£j_£ng); 
u - as in n�n or f�t (e. g g�g�r g�n�ng, d�k�h, pet�k); 
s is always hard, as in ki_!! (e.g. wari!, Wadja!ari); 
dj and tj are similar to j in .:!_ack and ch in church respectively; 
and, finally, the j in such words and names as rojong, 
Karanganjar, gujuban, etc. is pronounced as iT it were 
transcribed with-a y, i.e. royong, Karanganyar, guyuban, 
etc. - -just as wayang (shadowplay), which is now "inter­
nationalized," is-spelled wa.J.?.ng in Indonesian. 
C.H. 
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I 
A IM OF T HE PA PER 
In pre s enting thi s pape r ,  it is our a im to  report  ob s e r va tions on 
aotong rojong prac tic e s  made during field w o rk in tw o villa ge s ocie tie s 
in the r e genc y  of Ke bumen,  C entral Java. T he two village s are  the de sa 
T j e lapa r ,  s ituated in the hills  no rth of Ka ranganja r ,  the princ ipal town 
of the di s tric t ,  and the de sa Wadja s a r i  in the plain s outh of thi s  town. 
W e  cho s e  the s e  tw o village s for our s ocia l -a nthropological r e ­
s e a r c h  because w e  intended to apply to the s e  tw o c ommunitie s the me thod 
known a s  tha t  of "controlled c ompa ri s on. 1 1  ( 1 ) 
B oth villa ge s ,  T j e lapa r and Wadja sari ,  lie in one di s tric t and a r e  
s e pa rated from each othe r by  a di s tance o f  n o  m o r e  than thirty kilome te r s  
/jme kilome te r  e qua l s  0 .  6 2 1  milE_:]. B a s ically ,  both the s e  c ommunitie s  
belong t o  one a nd the same e thnic , te r ri to rial , and admini s tra tive group. 
Howe ve r ,  w hile T j e lapa r is a r e la tively i s olated village , Wadja sari  lie s 
fairly c l o s e  to  a main highway. A s  the c on s e quenc e of thi s fundamenta l  
diffe rence a chain of othe r diffe r e nc e s  ensue s .  
B e s ide s the re sults of our r e s ea r ch which conc e rned i t s e lf 
spe c ifically with gotong rojong pra c tic e s ,  thi s report  contain s a l s o  an 
ac c ount of the me thod u s ed and e spec ially of the difficultie s which we have 
expe rienc ed in tr ying to apply it. Thus o the r re searche r s  inte re s te d  in 
this problem, which w e  r e ga rd a s  an important one , w ill have an oppor ­
tunity to  examine c r i tically our applica tion of thi s method a nd to advanc e 
s ome sugge s tions for improving and s ha rpe ning it  up. 
( 1 )  C onc e r ning this me thod, s e e  for ins tanc e the a r ticle by F.  E ggan 
in A me rican A nthr opologi s t. F or full ti tl e s  of a rtic le s and books 
r efe rr e d  to in thi s m onograph, see Refe renc e s , pa ge 6 6 .  
" 1 
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II 
THE CONCEPT GOTONG ROJONG 
The te rm gotong rojong is used fre quently in popular lite rature , in 
newspape rs, etc .  , but usually without a clearly defined meaning. The 
meaning given to this te rm by the general public is : c oope ration betw e e n  
me mbe rs of a community .  Usually this meaning is furthe r elaborated b y  
the addition o f  some idealistic connota tions such as : the c oope ra tion 
springs from a spontaneous attitude of the partic ipants ; the c oope ration 
springs from a desire to se rve the c ommon good. Moreove r ,  in the popu'­
lar literature , the proponents of this con cept c reate the impression that 
the spontaneity and the desire to serve the c ommon good is a spec ial 
trait in the national chara c te r  of the Indonesian rural population. 
A part from ideals - - our hope and efforts indeed to build up an 
Indonesia n so cie ty based on gotong rojong in the above mentioned ideal'­
istic sense'- -it behooves us Indonesians also to know wha t are in fact the 
underlying p rinc iples a nd socia, aspe c ts of this gotong r ojong as seen 
from a realistic point of view . 
In fact ,  recently, some scholars with deepe r insights into the 
nature of soc ial institutions have not  idealized the gotong r ojong conc ept 
without further questions ; they realized the need for a mo re careful ex ­
amina tion , or analysis of its bac kground . So, for example , Bachtia r 
Rifai, a scholar in the field of ag riculture, said in his disse rtation: 
"In many respects the conc e pt 'tgotong rojong I is  fa r too pe rfec ted in the 
imagination of those who do not dire c tly participate in it,. s o  that this 
expression often be c omes a te chnical te rm for c ooperation, without re ­
gar d for the unde rlying motiva tions on the part of the dire c t  participants" 
(Ba chtiar Rifai ,  Pendap�1:t , * 2} .  P . 'A .  Postma9 too, is said to have 
paid spe cial attention to the question of gotong rojong during he r fie ld 
work in the villages of T engger, East Java ; while , for anothe r example , 
Widjojo Nitisastro and J . 'E .  Ismael9 two ec onomists who work at the 
Le mba a Penjelidikan Ekonomi dan Masja rakat Unive rsitas Indonesia 
nst1tute or c onom1c oc1al e searc  � t e mver s1ty o n ones1i}, 
have briefly discussed the several kinds &f �otong rojong found in the villa ge Djabres of the Regency Kebumen in entral Java (W idjojo 
Nitisastro' and' J.'E .  Ismael, pp . 6 - 7 9 17 ) .  
*Pendapat = statement. The Ph.' D .  candidate in Indonesia has to submit , 
in addition to his thesis, a se ries of statements on sc holarly problems. 
Bachtiar Rifai 's statement on gotong rojong was one of those which he 
submitted in addition to  his thesis .  " ' 
2, 
3 
' T hi s  awa r e ne s s  among the s e ve ral s c hola r s  c once rning the more 
c omplex na ture of gotong r ojong, ha s s timulate d a l s o  our inte re s t  in this 
p roble m and ha s caused us  to s ta r t  pa ying attention during our field 
work in T j e lapa r  and Wadja sa ri (in the vacation months of 1 9 5 8  and 1 9 5 9 )  
t o  tho s e  a c tivitie s of mutual a id, o r  gotong r oj ong,  in the life of the s e  
villa ge c ommunitie s .  
Our w ork in c olle c ting data o n  gotong roj ong in the tw o villa ge s 
should be re ga rde d a s  the fir s t  s tep in a s e rie s of wide r inquirie s 
whic h pe r haps w e  may be able to unde rtake in the future in s ome othe r 
villa ge c ommunitie s in diffe rent pa rts  of Indone s ia. It i s  our hope , 
the refore , tha t wha teve r knowledge w e  ha ve obtai ned c once rning the 
background of gotong r oj on� may be fur the r enriche d  w i th c ompa rative da ta from othe r par t s  of In one s ia ,  so tha t we c ome to know how fa r 
gotong rojong i s  a significant fa c t o r  in Indone sian s ociety in ge ne ral. 
F o r  an ea s ie r unde r s tanding of the gotong r ojong a c tivitie s to  
be de s c ribed in this report ,  i t  is  advisa ble that w e fir s t  pre s e nt a 
brief s ke tc h  of the loca tion and of some of the ba s i c  a spe c t s  of the 
life in the T j e lapa r a nd Wadja sari  villa ge c ommunitie s .  
4 
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THE VILLAGE TJELA PAR 
Location 
T je lapar is a large village Ld.e s.J which lies in the hilly region of 
Seraju Sela tan (South S e raju) , seventeen kilometers to the north of the dis -
trict town of Karanganjar (Re gency Ke bumen, Kedu Residency,  Central 
Java).  Before World War II, there was a road leading to it from Karan ­
ganjar w hich could be use d  by automobiles, but its bridges have c rumbled 
and it is badly damaged in several place s'p so that now it i s  difficult to pass 
e ven on a bicycle. By deleman /j. type of pony carf/ , which i s  a vehicle of 
considerable importance in the vicinity of Karanganja r ,  and c ertainly by 
je ep, one can reach the village Kaligutji. The rest of the way one must 
either walk or negotiate the road on a bicycle. Thi s transportation prob'­
lem makes for relative isolation of Tjelapar from the town and from the 
doings along the main highway which runs along the southe rn part of C e n ­
tral Java. 
The total area of Tjel�par, about two s quare kilometers,  co nsists 
of some five hundre d  sixty hectares of land.  About forty hec tare s are 
occupied by hous e s  and courtyards.  This latter type of  land is scattered 
since the pattern of the v illage (as seen on sketch - map II) is not one of 
compact grouping but of a w idely scattered de sign. The housing area 
shows thirte e n  clusters of dukuh 'Chamle t if  with names of their own�  L e . : 
Gilar, Karangsempu, Karanglo.  Tjelapa r Proper, A lian, Karangsari ,  
Larangan, Gunungsari , Sudikampir, Sumberan, Kali sadang ,  Kaliputih9 ·· 
Watupundutan. The rest of the land, some five hundred tw e nty hec ta re s 9 
is a gricultural. It inc ludes three hundred tw enty -nine hec tare s of sawah 
/1rrigated rice fieldij, one hundred seventy -one hectares of tegalan 
@ry fie ldif and fifteen hecta res of teak forest. ( 2 )  
T he Inhabitants o CT  jelapar 
In July 1 9 5 8 ,  the village counted l ,  8 8 1  inhabitants. A break'­
down according to sex and also into group s  of children and "non'-
( 2) Thi s forest is a part of a large , gov ernment -owned teak forest area 
in the mountain region of Seraju S elatan. 
5 
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(5 ) 
children " (3 )  shows the following numbers : 
children ; non -children total 
Male 4 07 549 
F e male 3 3 5 5 9 0  9 25 
Total 74 2 1 ,  1 3 9  1 � 8 8 1  
The majority of the l ,  1 3 9  "non -children " ,  who constitute, one may 
say, the product ive for ce of the village, (4 )  earn their livelihood by occupa'­
tions closely linked with agriculture. 
In the tegalan {Jlry fieldl?J' the people of Tjelapar plant ma.inly s in' ­f'kong /j:.assav;ij which constitutes their basic food ( 5 )  as it does for all ot e r  
inha bitants of the Seraju mountain area. In the sawah the people plant ric e 
(3 ) With the term "non -children" w e  designate villagers above the age of 
fourteen to fifteen years. Usually male as well as female c hildren 
over fourteen or fift e e n  years of age begin to participa te heavily in 
the work of adults, whether in agr iculture, cattle raising or other 
activities directed towards ga ining a livelihood and in the soc ial acti ­
vities of the village community. For purposes of our research con'­
cerning gotong rojon' activities, this age limit is of far greater im ­
portance than the eig teen years limit which is the basis for dividing 
the inhabitants into children and adults in the village re gi s ter , B e ­
sides, the age limit of eighteen years is not strictly a scer tainable 
since village people rarely know their  age. The y  usually are able to 
fix the time of their birth only if it is a s sociated with some impor tant 
e ve nt or an extraordinary period in the past,  which is still remem ­
bered and can be used as a guide to time. In our fie ld - w o rk of 1 9 5 8 ,  
the division of the inhabitants o n  the ba sis of a fou rte en to fifteen 
years age  limit wa s greatly facilitated because it  was fourteen to fif ­
teen years earlier that the end of the Japanese occupation and the be ­
ginning of the re volution had taken place. That period is still very 
clearly remembered by all the people of the village. Thus w e  were  a ble 
to c omplete quickly our list by dividing all children into thos e b orn be ­
fore the outbreak of the revolution and those born after the outbreakof 
the revolution, i . 'e .  children above and below fourteen to fifteen years 
of age respe ctively. 
(4 ) The number of l ,  1 3 9 can be reduced by tw e nty -two people of both 
sexes who are very old, so that the productive populati on of Tjelapa r 
should be counted as consisting of 1 ,  1 27 people. 
Out of singkong a dish /jruef/ is made which in the villages of the 
Karanganjar area is called s e ga ojek. 
8 
exclusively , but rice is not the ba sic  foodo Rice i s  a food of honor, 
offere d  to vis itors who come fr om afa r 0 to gue s ts at  cele brations , or  
to  neighbors  who c ome to  help in  a go tong roj onf func tiono In  those courtyards which are sufficiently large (many o T jelapar 's c ourtyards 
are too s mall fo r planting anything» ,  pe ople plant a great variety, dozens 
of kinds of plants, such a s  different type s of ubi fj,ams7 ,  tale s Tor talas • 
ramena s ,  Kladi, C olocasia e s culenta / ,  ve ge table s ,  fruit trees, -and c oc o ­
nut palm s o  Bes ides these 0 w e  w e re able t o  note more tha,n thirty other 
varie tie s of plants all utilized for the village rs I livelihood0 
A round the year 1 88 1  Tjelapar 0 s inhabitants  co nsisted of three 
hundred sixty-nine nuc lear familie s who lived in three  hundred forty ­
nine households (somah). One family usually consisted of the head of 
the family wi th his wife and childre n .  Often two or  three nuclear fam ­
ilie s lived in one house o A s  all of them shared one kitchen, we designate 
a group of tw o to thre e  familie s  as one household. On the othe r hand, 
the re w ere als o from tw o to three nuclea r  familie s whic h, though sharing 
the same house, eac h  conducte d  their own ·hm.1sehold e c onomy (and thi s 
implied the existence of two or thr e e  s e pa rate kitchens in the house) ; 
then we got one house which neverthele s s  c ons titute d two or thre e  house ­
holds . 
The houses occ upied by one, or from two to thre e nuclear fam ­
ilie s ,  or by tw o to three households'0 usually w e r e  built very close one to 
another. E spe cially in such hamle ts as Karangsempu, Tjelapar, A lian 
and Ka ranganom, there were prac tically no c ourtyards for planting be ­
cause of the close loc ation of the house s. 
The c omposition of a household and this pattern of housing , se e m s  
t o  be the dire c t  result of the reside nc e patterns for newlyweds a s  practised 
in T jelapar in particular, but pos sibly also  in othe r villages of Central 
Java in gene ral. Many village r s  ge t ma r ried young, i.' e .  betw e e n  thirte en 
and e ighteen years of age for girls and be tween fifteen and tw enty for boys . 
This i s  the reason why the newly ma r ried pair is  usually re ga rded as in ­
capable of mana ging the ir own living0 Thus the new couple usually stays 
on at fir s t  in the house of pa rents o ( 6 )  Later, as the y  become older and 
( 6 }  When we questioned the variou s informants in the village in which of 
the parental houses the newly wed c ouple usually stays '- -with the par ­
e nt s  of the w ife o r  tho se of the husband - -the y all replie d that undoubt ­
edly the c ouple w ould stay with the parents of the bride . A cc ording to 
the informants,  this is quite logical as the bride certainly would pre '­
fer to live with her own mother and the mother ce rtainly w ould prefer 
to be helped in the household by her own daughter rather than by the 
wife of he r s on who is a stranger to her. We che cked this information 
concerning the cu stom of initial uxorilocal r e side nce of newlyweds by 
c ounting in how many of the four hundred fifty - s even marriages in 
T jelapar of pe ople still alive the couple s in reality have lived following 
the uxorilocal and how many according to the virilocal custom. It 
9 
are able to mana ge their own affairs and if their sawah area be c omes 
large r ,  the y start to live by the mselves. At that time the parents build 
a house for them often on the grounds of their own c ompound. Moreover, 
the parent often builds the house for his children in such a way tha t  i t  
directly adjoins his own ;  thus, seen from the outside the two houses 
appear as one large house. Only sometimes is a house for the young 
c ouple erected in anothe r compound� far from the parental house .  Thus 
the re sidence patterns de s c ribed above, together with the habit of 
building a house for one 1 s children or children- in -law on the parental 
compound, result in a dense settlement pattern in seve ral ha.mle ts  of 
Tjelapar, especially in those of Karanglo, Karangse mpu� Alian, etc.' , 
and in the formation of kingr oups almost w ith the characteristic s of 
bilocal extended families. 
Kinship Ties 
Outside the nuclear family and the kinship groups whose character 
approaches that of a bilocal extended family , there a re in Tjelapar prac'­
tically no other kins hip groupings w ith an important function in the s ocial 
life of the village. 
It seems that indeed kinship bonds are not important in rural 
societies in south Central Java . This appeared also in the de gree of 
knowledge of the people of Tjelapar concerning their kin when we inter ­
viewed them using the genealogical method. The people of Tjelapar 
usually knew only the kinship relations of their own gene ration up to 
c ousin s twice removed (misanan) ; also they still knew the kinship rela'­
tionships with the generation of their pa rents, but usually inc ompletely ;  
thereafter only very few among them knew something about the kin of 
their grandparents'' generation. The lack of intere st and knowledge of 
the T jelapar village rs, a s  well as those of Wadja sari, made it very dif ­
ficult for a fieldw orker to apply the genealogical method (7 ) in inte r ­
viewing people from rural communities in Central Java . 
Yet ,  in Tjelapar, as well as in  other mountain villa ges north of 
Karanganjar, there exists, next to the nuclear family and the bilocal 
extended family, still another kinship grouping with a distinc t func tion 
in the social life of the villa ge. Thi s  kinship group, called alur waris ,  
( 6 )  (cont 'd) 
appeared that quite a few couples had not followed the custom as pro ­
pounded b y  all the informant s  and have resided after marriage i n  the 
initial virilocal manner. 
I .. •--- •• 
I married outside Tjelapar marrie d in T jelapar 
initial uxorilocal 5 9  3 22 
initial virilocal 29  47 
to tal  8 8  3 6 9 
(7 ) On this interview method see Notes and Queries on Anthropology, 
pp. 5 0 - 5 5 ,  7 5 - 84. 
1 0  
cons ists of all descendants, eithe r  matrilineal or patrilineal9 of a n  an ­
ce s tor whose grave is still intact  in one of the village ceme terie s . The 
core of an alur waris are the de s cendants who live in the village whe re 
the ances tral grave 1s situated9 though people of othe r  villages or place s 
who happen to be still recognized a s  alur waris  and who can easily be c on ­
tacted may be included a s  members of the alur waris too. 
The function of alur waris  i s  not c onne c ted with inheritance 
/warisan7. Its func tionTsto guard and maintain the ances tral graves, 
to pay the costs involved, and to institute all ceremonies and festivitie s 
which are connec ted w ith the proper care of such a grave. Thanks to 
the activity of all their alur waris groups 9 the villa ges in the mountain 
area north of Karaganjar7ia.ve dean and well maintained cemeteries, 
with ancestral dwellings w hich are s ometime s better taken care of than 
the dwellings of the living. 
Hamlet Bonds 
T he dukuh, or hamlet, represents a social unit which is  ver y  im ­
portant in the community life of the desa Tjelapar9 sinc e many social 
activities are conduc te d  w ithin the hamlet context. The inhabitants of a 
hamlet do not feel re lated by kinship tie s ,  It is po ssible tha t in the pa s t  
the nuc lear families who had first  s ettled in the hamle t  were kin; however 
at present, since the principle of bilateral desc ent is not c onducive to the 
cultivation of kinship bonds, the descendants of the original settler ­
families may have forgotten the kinship ties between them. ( 8) Today, 
the people of one hamlet,  with the exception of the members of bilocal ex ­
tende d families, regard each other a s  no more than neighbors. 
A part from their separation. in soc ial a c tivities and in several 
kinds of produc tive and c ooperative ac tivities w hich are conduc ted w ith'­
in eac h  of the widely scattered hamlets ,  there are also differences from 
hamlet to hamlet'- -and thus w ithin the inte rnal social boundaries of the 
de sa Tjelapar - -in c onceptions, at titudes'9 and outlooks on life. So,  for 
eiainple,  the difference in the outlooks of the santri and the a bangan ( 9 )  
re sult i n  two distinct groups of villagers w ho each live i n  cer tain hamlets. 
In the hamlets which are centers for the Santri, i . 'e .  dukuh Sumberan and 
( 8 )  T he bonds of a common living place (in this case a hamlet) which,  
according to the anthr opologis t J .  Pouwe r,  are often suppose d to 
stimulate the sense of kinship tie s in soc ieties where descent is  
c ounted in  an ambilineal manner (J . Pouwer, pp. 1 14 - 1 1 8 ) ,  have 
not proven to be conducive to  the cultivation of kinship bonds in 
T jelapar. 
( 9 )  Santri is a designation of those Javanese who adhere as closely as  
possible to  the tenets of the Islamic religion. A bangan are those 
Javanese who do not follow the Islamic religious prescriptions 
seriously. 
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Kalisad!:.ng,  there i s  a mosque and a pesantren lJslamic religious school 
for men7 in the southern part of the hamlet , as well as a teacher for the 
reading-of .the Qur 'an. A nother instance of differentiation in the forma tion 
of views which is rooted in the dis tinct character of each dukuh appeared 
in the results of the 1 9 5 5  ele c tions for D .  P.'R. /Dewan Perwakilan 
Rakjat = Parliamen.LJ and the C onstitutional A s sembly. At that time, 
particula r hamle ts provided the total s  of votes received by each party.  ( 1 0 ) 
Significantly for the community of Tjelapar, there was unity in eac h 
hamlet. 
A s  regards group a ctivities based on kinship ties, they naturally 
exist too. They occur especially in c onnec tion with arrangements for 
a wedding, the celebration of a wedding ce remony, the implementa tion of 
festivities of a familial nature, or the acc omplishment of works connected 
with death and the care for ances tral graves. Kinship relationships 
(except ,  of c ours e ,  immedia te family bonds} are not  very important how ­
ever in group activitie s  c oncerned with work for gaining a livelihood or  in 
produc tion. 
A s  for group a c tivities which are not based on communal hamlet 
bonds but which a r e  supported by asso c iations outside the hamlet , the se 
were neve r  long -lived in the de sa Tjelapar. Organizations for the pro'­
motion of welfare among the Inliabitants, savings and loan associations 
which had been establishe d  in previous years ei ther on private initiative 
or on the initiative of village offic ials , neve r came to prosper. The only 
exception was a coopera tive for the renting of a ccess ories needed for 
feasts ( suc h a s  pla tes , spoons , gla sses, etc . ') .  ( 1 1 )  While i t  i s  true 
tha t the member ship of this c ooperative consis te d  of individuals who 
belonged to differe nt hamlets ,  this association nevertheless managed to 
deve lop. A s  reerds other organizations of a more formal character, 
as the o. P.' R. [Or' anisasi Pemuda Rak' tD i . 'e. People''s Youth Organi ­, r'za tiol]], they are o course not c onne c te with the dukuh sys te m. 
Land Owners in T jelapar 
Of Tjelapar 's 1 ,  13 9 inhabitants in the "non - c hildren" category, 
tw o hundred fifty -nine persons were listed as holders of a petuk, i . 'e .  
as holders of a government certificate stating the dimensions of the land 
( 10 )  By 1 9 5 8  the remainders of influences exercised by  the branch ­
organiza tions of the political parties had practically vanished from 
the desa T je lapar. 
( 1 1) The renting out of ga s lamps for fea s ts does not enter the coopera ­
tive ' s  busines s s ince this is  an individual enterprise of a pea sant9 
D ja wintana by name. 
�'
,..-�- ... . .  
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property for purpos e s  of tax as se s sment. { 1 2 )  In reality, the numbe r 
of land owners i s  much large r be cause the petuk of pe rsons holding them 
covers a numbe r  of othe r  landowners , usually the holde rs  I younge r s iblings. 
In fac t  it is  customary among the people of Tjelapar9 a s  among tho se of the 
other mountain village s of the Kebumen Re genc y, that heir s  to siti jasan,  
inherited land, do  not at once apply individually fo r petuk ce rtificates each 
for their  re spe c tive s hare , ,  but that only one of them, usually the elde st,  
doe s s o ;  by adding the la nd - s ha res  of his relations to his own, the eldest 
s ibling bec ome s the holde r of a petuk certificate whlc h c overs the whole 
inhe'rited land complex. Later 0 when a pondok ( 1 3 ) - - one of the co-owner s 
of land c ove red by s uch a petuk which is held by an elde r membe r  of his 
family - -ha s  bettered his position in the village c ommunity and has inc reased 
his land holdings thr ough pu rcha s e  o r  other means , then this pondok separate s  
his land property fr om the prope rty c omplex of his relations and applie s 
for a petuk ce rtificate of his own. 
Thus , the habitual procedure of the T jelapar pe ople of j oining 
seve ral plots of land ow ne d  by s e ve ral individuals into one complex c ove red 
by one petuk held by a single pe rson, (14 )  conceals the fact that the number 
of actual landowne r s  is fa r  greater than tw o hund red fifty-nine , which is 
the numbe r of etuk holde r s  mentioned above. (15 ) I t  is  re gretta ble that 
during our fie l w ork we did not have time to c ount all the inhabitants who 
actually owned land, but it i s  our impre s sion that their number i s  about 
three times  that of the se two hundred fifty-nine petuk holders . 
( 12 ) The villagers regard the pe tuk certificate as a document which p rove s 
their prope rty rights .  A c cording to the village land -regi s te r ,  the re 
are one hundre d forty - eight persons who hold petuk. A s  w e  did not 
trust the re gis ters of the T jelapar village 0 w e  checked for ourselve s 
on the total of such holders and thu s arrived at the number of two 
hundred fifty -nine mentioned above .  
\ 
( I 3 ) In the Tjelapar re gion the te rm pondok does not de s ignate , as elsewhe re 
in Java, a pe r s on who doei not own e1the r land or a house and who live s 
in a house owned by someone els e .  
! 
I 
(14 ) T he s ystem of a joint petuk may have originated at the time when--the 
kuli s ystem was still in full swing. T h e  situation of the kuli lfand -
owners ; cf.  pp. 3 6 - 3 7  belo� in the mountain re gions ofsouth 
S e raju was very hard so that pe ople were not prepared to inhe rit 
this pos ition until the time when their rights and pow e r s  we re s uffi­
cient to me e t  the se ha rdships.  T he rights  and powe r s  included that 
of holding a petuk on lands owned by suc h  relatives as did not wish 
to be c ome kuii and thus to administer thes e lands. 
( 1 5 ) T he holders of petuk c ove ring 1 .  50 he c tare s had two, thre e ,  or e ven 
up to five pondok, whe reas s ome holder s  of  petuk for 2.  50  he ctare s  
had a s  many a s  ten pondok. In Tjelapar the re w e re only twe nty -two 
pe r sons who held petuk certificate s fo r land exceeding 2. 5 0  
he ctare s. 
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A mong the pe ople who do not ow n eithe r  sawah o r  tegalan land, 
the re a r e  quite a numbe r who cultivate land following the share-c ropping 
s y s te m  (ma r o ,  me rtelu,  e tc . t) ( 1 6 ) or by renting land. ( 1 7 )  T he remain­
de r a re pe ople w ho,  be caus e they truly do not ow n any land at all ,  a re 
for c e d  t o  w ork a s  a gricultu:i;-al labore r s  and re c eive wage s eithe r in kind 
( c r op )  o r  in mone y. In r e lation to the total numbe r of T je lapa r ' s  "non ­
ch ildren" inha bitants ,  the numbe r of landle s s  a g ricul tural labor e r s  i s  
no t  ve ry great. 
S our c e s of Income of the 
T jela.par- J?o-ela
ti:onr . 
A lthough many of T j e lapa rt1 s inha bitants eithe r own s ome land,  or  
can w or k  as  s ha re.-c r oppe r s ,  o r  rent land, the yields a re usua lly insuf ­
ficient t o  p rovide a .  living for them. ( 1 8 ) T he land holdings a r e  usua lly  
ve ry small. ( 1 9 ) much of  the land i s  dry fie ld s ,  tegalan, ( 2 0) whe rea s 
muc h  of the sawah land doe s  not produc e  good c rops be caus e  of deficient 
irrigation. T hu s ,  many pe ople have to s e e k  additiona l inc ome in a 
va riety of wa y s .  One of the wa ys i s  to hi re out onet' s  labor fo r agricul ­
tural work. 
T he a gricultural labore r s  of T j e lapa r ,  c ompos e d  of tho s e  who 
s e e k  additional income w hile being landowne r s  thems elve s a nd such who 
a r e  landle s s ,  w o r k  not only in T je lapa r i tself but als o in othe r  villa ge s. 
Many of the m e ven s e e k  employme nt in village s in the plains s outh of 
Ka ranganja r ,  and among the s e  in the de s a  Wadja sa ri. T he tendency of 
a gricultura l w orke r s  to s e e k  w ork outside T jelapa r i s  caus ed�  pe rhap s ,  
b y  the lac k  of e s te e m  atta c he d  t o  hiring out onet' s  labor fo r a g r icultural 
work in hi s own communi ty. Pe ople a r e  often ave r s e  to e nga ging in 
s ome demeaning wo rk in the i r  ow n c ommunity, but can ove rc ome thei r  
r e luc tance by going to anothe r c ommunity. 
( 1 6 ) S ome othe r s c hola r s  u s e  the te rm sakap -meniakat fo r this s ys tem l 
of s hare-c r opping (Bachtia r Rifa i ,  pp. 9,  61 - 3, 0 6 - 1 0 7 ) .  
( 1 7 ) I n  T j e lapa r s ha r e-c r opping occurs  muc h  mo re fre quently than the 
renting of land. 
( 1 8 ) T he que s ti on of w ha t  c ons titute s a de c e nt s tanda r d  of living for vil ­
la ge r s  of C entral Java a t  thi s time , require s a spe cial re s ea rch 
p r oje c t .  
( 1 9 ) T he maj o ri ty of pe tuk holde r s  in T j e lapa r own le s s  than 1 .  5 he c ta re s  
of land ; only forty -four pe r s ons own tegalan la nd, a nd only s e ve n  pe r ­
s ons own sawah land of more than 1 .  5 he c ta re s .  
( 20 )  T he re i s  one village r in T je lapa r ,  Setjadiwira b y  name , who became 
relati ve ly rich ( c ompa r e d  With his c o - village r s )  a s  the re sult of 
having plante d  kentjur in his te galan. The root of kentjur, wide ly u s e d  
i n  Java for medi c inal herb s ,  wa s s old to middle -men 1n the town 
Ka ranga nja r .  
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Besides agricultural labo r ,  the re are othe r modes of supplemen ­
tary work in which people e ngage . T here are seve ral kinds of trades 
which can se rve the ne eds of the village'. Twelve c arpente rs can be em ­
ployed by the villagers to build frames of houses,  furniture, etc . ; one 
blacksmith may be asked to make or repair a hoe or some othe r  iron im ­
plement ; (2 1 )  many w omen as well as men plait mats,  hats, and other 
plaited objects made of the fibre of the pudak plant, e ithe r for their own 
use or for sale on the marke t ;  seven w omen who own sewing mac hines 
may be asked to help make children 's clothing for school ; many w omen 
own looms, but because yarns are difficult to procure , w oven textiles 
are seldom produced ;  seve ral women are skillful at batik work, but 
again becau s e  white muslins are scarce and difficult  to obtain, none of 
them makes batiks ; se ve ral men and women who knew how to make clay 
pots had left T jelapar to become w o rke r s  in fa ctories near the town of 
Ke bumen.  Seve ral village officials who c ould afford it, have sent their 
sons to attend the S .  M .  P. /Sekolah Menengah Per tama = First Middle 
School, roughly Junio r High Schoofo/ and the S. G. B .  ll5ekolah Guru 
Bawah = Lower T eache r 's Schoo£7-at Karanganjar ; and, beginning w ith 
1 95 8, an increasing number of young people , graduates of the S ekola 
Rakjat [People''s School, i. ' e .  elementary sc hool? o r  of the middle school, 
have o btaine d work in Djakarta, ( 22)  e ithe r as se r vants or as low offi ­
cials in some gove rnmental offices. 
Daily A c tivities of the 
People in Tjelapar 
The people of Tjelapar awake at sunrise and afte r having bathed 
in the rive r or at the well they start on their daily round of a c tivities. 
It p ro ve d  ve ry difficult to compile a list of their fixed daily activities be ­
cause th e y  do not have definite work laid out for certain days of each 
wee k, while the numbe r  of hours they work varies from day to day.  It 
is therefore impossible to figure out a villager 's work on the basis of 
the numbe r of wor k days or work hours, but only in te rms of tasks ac'­
complished . T he work shee ts of five male and female village rs, whose 
daily activities we followe d  for eight days, a pe riod including two marke t ­
days and tw o Sundays (attached as Appendix ID) reflect the non -fixed 
patte rn of their daily work habits. 
(2 1 )  This land - cultivator and blacksmith has also made a simple iron 
�amelan [ensemble of Javane s e  percussion instrument� which e rents out to pe ople who organize a feast . He also owns a col ­
lec tion of pressure  gas lamps, w hich  he similarly rents  for feasts ; 
and, as technical expe rt of the village, he can rece ive a varie ty of 
repair work, starting with bicycles , sewing machines, gas lamps , 
and up to small me chanisms, suc h  as w rist watches, etc . 
(22 )  T he connection between the young people of T jelapa r  and Djakarta 
was furthe red by sons of the village head w ho we re  army offic e rs 
stationed in Djakarta. 
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The varying patterns of the villagers'' daily w ork are nevertheless 
dete rmined by a number of fa ctors. W ithin the limits of each day, the 
sc orching heat of the sun a round n.oon forces people to stop w orking in 
order to ta ke a rest or to go home to eat o r  to sleep. Within each pe riod 
of every five days, the market held at the village Somawang sa (about one 
hour 's walking distance from Tjelapar, up and down hills ) also deter ­
mines the rec urrence of cer tain fixed activities which str ongly affect 
the rhythm of w ork. Finally, within each annual cycle, the change of 
monsoon seasons determines the nature and rhythm of agricultural 
activities. 
Even though there is no establishe d  rhythm in the va r ied activities 
undertaken by the villagers, yet, in broad outline one may say that during 
each day they a re generally away from the house from 6 or 7 a .  m .  until 
about noon,, Work often s tops w hen the sun blazes at its hotte st. Besides 
work in the sawah o r  tegalan, there is always much w o rk around the 
house. For example, household utensils and other implements need re ­
pa irs ; the re is some sewing of clothes to be done;  s ometimes weaving or 
plaiting of mats, etc .  Al s o  if there is a baby o r small children, there 
have to be people to take care of them: elder siblings w ho are still young 
themselves, a grandmothe r ,  and sometimes either the mother or the 
father the,nselve s ,  or older siblings �ho have s kipped s chool. Yet 0 
though one may occasionally hea r  shouts or laughte r of groups of small 
children having fun at play, one gets the impression that the villa ge on 
the whole is e mpty and quiet between the early morning hours and noon,, 
If early in the morning someone at home has managed to cook sega ojek 
(gruel made of singkong, cassava ) with some ready simple side-dis hes, 
thos e  who return from w ork at noon can eat until hunger is satisfied. If 
food' has not been preparedD which often happens ,  they have to do the 
cooking first. A t  that time the children have returned from the school, 
which is situated in the desa Page bangan, about half an hour ' s  walk from 
the house " and they begin to attack the rest of the sega ojek on the 
kitc hen table. 
After the :midday meal, the adults usually return to the w ork they 
were doing during the morning; they may also go to do s ome other w ork, 
or sometimes remain a round the house to finish up s orne task s.  The 
children go to herd the animals (angon ) or join the adults to help in their 
wo rk. 
If we stroll in the village towards sundown, about 6 p.  m. , when 
the people have returned from their indiv idual tasks ,  we w ill find them 
seated in their c ourtyards , chatting and gossiping with animation while 
waiting for the sun to set . Sometimes we may encounter groups of 
children with water buffaloes or cow s returning from their pasture. 
After the evening meal the men w ill go either to the guard house 
of the night w atch or to a coffee shop - -essentially to pla ces where they 
can meet other people- -to sit and talk a bout the daily events in the vil -
lage. If a person is a member of some village art club, a s  the group of 
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anEguk players, the group of players and singers of selawatan kompang, se awatan djandjanen' or selawatan djawi, ( 23') he may go to meet his ;; fellow players at the' � ouse of a friend for exercises in bis art. If some­
one likes to play tjeki [chinese card gamif or dominoes ( card playing is 
quite popular among the villagers ) ,  he may go to the house of his steady 
partners (friends) to play cards until late into the night. 
( 23 )  Angguk is a Javanese play based on Islamic stories performed by 
boys or young men who dance and sing to the acc ompaniment of 
drums and tambourines. Their chants, of Arabic origin, are 
called selawatan, of which there are many varie ties, such as 
selawatan kompang, selawatan djandjan'eng, etc . F or information 
on Javanese folk-art, see Th. Pigeand. 
IV 
THE VILLAGE WADJASARI 
Location 
Wadjasari is a small village in the plain between the south Seraju 
hills and the south coast of Java at the Indian Ocean. It is situated along 
a provincial D .  P .  U (Djawatan Pekerdjaan Umum) road which branches 
off southwards from the main West - East highway that traverses the 
southern part of central Java . The distance to the town of Karanganjar 
is  fourteen kilome te rs. Since the road to Wadjasari is in a good e nough 
condition for all types of vehicles, Wadja sari is not an i solate d  village, 
a s  is Tjelapar. 
T he area of the village extends over appr'oximately one hundred 
fifty-three  he ctares of land which consist of about one hundred twenty'­
four hectares of sawah land and about twenty -seven hectares of house'­
and-garden land. A total of two hundred thirty-nine houses line both 
sides of the road, three or four deep .  Among these houses,  especially 
in the front rows along the roadsides, there are many which are built 
of stone and in which the indigenou s  Javanese house styles (limasan, 
tro�ogan, sroto�an, e tc. ) have been discarded in favor of a style found in t e towns. T e re is no visible boundary separating these rows of 
houses from the rows of the adjacent villa ge, Pagotan, nor between 
the latter and its ne ighbor village, Tepakjang'. Such a pattern of closely 
adjacent village c omplexes, whe re it is impo ssible to discern from the 
outside any boundaries betw ee n  them , is frequently encountered in the 
plains of south central Java. The Re genc y of Kebumen es pecially was 
one of the de nsest populated areas in Java already before the war. The 
district Ka.ranganjar now counts more than e ight hundred souls pe r s quare 
kilometer, whereas in the district Pedjagoan for example the density of 
the population exc eeds one thousand per square kilometer . (24 ) 
(24 )  The area a round the villa ge Dja bres, near the town of Kebumen, 
counts, according to new data , 1 , 0 2 2  souls per square kilometer 
(S.o�:e}>a.ta. ttmd:;he'. J;>opula;tion of Djabres, p. 4 ) .  
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Beside s the group of two hundred thi rty -nine houses mentioned 
above, twenty -tw o  other house s which lie in courtyards north of the vil'­
lage also belong to Wadjasari. These complexes form a hamlet which 
is called dukuh Sa ri and which is part of the desa Wadjasari {see map 
III) '. 
The Popula tion of Wadjasari 
In the month of A ugust 19 5 8 our village had 1 ,  04 6 inhabitants, of 
whom•''. ninety-five lived in the dukuh Sari, More specifically,  as appears 
on the table below'0 they consisted of four hundre d  ninety -eight c hildren 
and five hund red forty -eight persons who belong to the "non -children" 
category :  ( 25 ) '  
children non -children total 
Male 2 6 6  23 6 502  
Female 2 3 2  3 1 2  544 
Total 4 9 8  54 8 1, 04 6 ' 
In c ontrast with T jelapa r 9 there are not many nuclea r families 
who join with another, or others, to form one household in one house. 
In the whole village, inc luding dukuh Sari, there are only twenty - one 
houses inha bited by-__ more than one nuc lea r family. In these houses 
there were cur rently y,oung �ouples who still lived with their parents. 
( 26 )  All the other two hundred forty-two houses were each occupied 
by only one family. 
While examining the c onditions of households in Wadjasari, w e 
learned that more than one half of the children marry outside the village 
{lintang desa) and leave their desa to settle with their wife or husband 
elsewhe re,"7'2 7 }  It appeared be s ides that in many somah lfoint hous e  -
(25 )  Regarding the "non -children" classification see note 3 on page 7 .  
(2 6 )  In the above mentioned twenty - one houses lived twenty -seven young 
families, eighteen uxorilocally and 9 _- vitilocally, According to all in ­
formants this arrangement of living w ith the parents is transitional . 
T hus the custom for newlyweds of residing with parents is the same 
in Wadjasari as in T jelapar. 
( 27 )  To obtain a concrete picture of Wadjasari 's post -marriage residence 
patte rns, we counted how many of the ninety -two newly -wed couples 
in the village had settled initially in the uxorilocal and how many in 
the virilocal manner The result was · 
married outside Wad3asari married in Wadja s ari 
(residing in Wadjasari) 
uxorilocal 26  5 '1  
virilocal 1 7  1 0  
total 4 3  4 9 
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hold�7 the c hildre n, boys and girls, have gone away t o  look for labor 
opportunities or to bec ome servants in towns ,  
Kinship Ties 
There are no othe r kinship gr oups in Wadjasari than the nuclear 
family and the bilocal extended family. There are no kins hip group s 
like the alur wa ris of the mountain villa ges north of Karanganja r  for the 
care of ancestral gr.aves eithe r in Wadjasari nor , apparently, in any of 
the other village c ommunitie s in the plains sou.th of Karanganjar, ( 2 8) 
This situation was c learly refle cted in the state of the ceme teries of 
Wadja sari and of all the other villages in the plain'- - the graves looked 
dilapidated ,  damaged, and neglected. 
Ne ighborhood A ssociation B ond s  
In Wadjasari ,  with the exception o f  dukuh Sa ri,  which formerly 
was a separate village �  there are no component parts in the form of 
hamlets. The original Wadjasari village itself, with its densely grouped 
housing pattern� looks like a lar ge separate dukuh whic h in a special way 
is divided into four sectors designated as rukun tangga [ne ighborhood 
as sociatior_J. There are tw o of these to the north of the r oad and tw o 
south of it . It seems that this division into sec tors was deliberately in ­
s tituted by leaders of the village, but long before the Japanese occupa'­
tion, (29)  so that the people of Wadjasa.ri now r e gard all social activities 
in eac h  of the sectors,  which are base d on neighborhood bonds, as a 
traditional institution (adat) ,  
Land Owne rship in Wadjasari 
A lthough the majority of the five hundred forty - eight 1 1non ­
childre n 1 1  inha bitants of Wadjasari earn their living b y  means of agri ­
cultural activities in their villa ge .  ye t many among them d o  not own 
any land. A c cording to the village r egister of 1 95 8 , ( 3 0 )  only three hun ­
dred forty -four persons own a plot of land. In c ontrast with T jelapar, 
there prove d to be no s yste m of one person holding a petuk certificate 
for a. c omplex of land property on behalf of a group of relations. Each 
individual who obtained a plot of gr ound� either through inheritanc e ,  
thr ough purchase. or a s  a gift9 either p rocured for himse lf a s  soon as 
( 2 8) We have visited or passed through a part of these villages during 
the period of our field research. 
( 2 9 )  The establishment of rukun te tangga ( o r  -tangga) ,  neighborhood 
assoc iations, was strongly sponsored by the Japanese military oc'­
cupation thro ughout Indonesia for purposes of internal contr ols. 
( 3 0 )  The village registers of Wadjasari, espec ially the land re gisters, 
are far more accurate than the registers of T jelapar. 
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po ssible a pe tuk for this pie ce  of land or, if he already had a petuk, saw 
to it that the newly a c quired plot was added in his petuk. Also there are 
some children who, though minors, have re ceived land from thei r  par -
ents, and fo r them too a petuk i s  spe edHy procured. In 195 8 there were 
fourteen c hildren listed as land owners. Thus the number of 1 1non­
childre n 1 1  who own land in Wadjasari is three hundre d forty -four minus 
fourteen - -a total of three hundred thirty persons .  A nd the t otal of land ­
le ss pe r son s i s  five hundred forty - e ight minus thre e hundred thirty, 
i. e. two hundred ei ghteen. 
Some of the two hundred eighteen landle s s  villagers can still 
cultivate a plot of land, either by renting it from, or following the 
share-cropping sy stem (maro, etc . ') (31)  w i th owner s  of extens ive 
sawah land s .  A lthough there are peo ple who own more than one 
hec tare of land, the re are no more than seventee n  such persons in 
all of Wadjasa ri, (32)  and their land holdings are broken up into small 
parcels whic h  are rented to landle s s  villagers .  (3 3 )  Besides these, 
there a re further a number of owners of small fields who rent them to 
others because  some other occupation which the y pursue is more pro ­
fitable than cultivating a small sawah.  Nevertheles s ,  there is still a 
con sidera ble number of the landless who do not manage to get land 
either by renting it or by share-cropping . T h ese are the people w ho 
are forc ed t o  wander out , to seek work other tha n in agriculture , or to 
bec ome a gricultural laborers (landless labore r s ) .  Wadjasari has no 
shortage of labor in the periods of inte nsified agricultural activity, 
sinc e at these times scores of people from the villa ges a round it, and 
even from the mountain villages, ( 34 )  come to get wo rk in W adjasari. 
Thu s there are times in the village when the offer of agricultural labor 
is very great. 
Source s of Income of the 
W adja sari Inhabitants 
Agricultural laborers ,  as well as people who work their own rice 
fields ,  have a double occupation, to supplement t heir incomes. Some 
pe rsons get additional work in s ome needed skills, such as  c arpe ntry, 
(3 1)  In Wadjasari renting of land occur s  more freque ntly than sha re­
cropping. 
(3 2) The maj ority of the s e  se venteen owners of "extensive "  sawah land 
are village offic ials who hold some siti bengkok lfand allotted to 
village officials for cultivation a s  part of their  remuneratiog]. 
(3 3 )  The village secretary, Mangkuwa s ita, for ins tance , holds 2 , 1 1 94 
he c tare s of siti bengkok;  he has subdivided them into fiftee n s mall 
parcels whichare be ing rent e d. 
(34 ) F o r  example , from Tjelapar .  
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s ewin g  (men as  well as women) 0 batik making (w omen} , w eaving {women) , 
or the making of mats. ( 3 5 )  Others look for supplementary income by 
opening a warung /coffee shop which retails als o s ome groceries, c igar ­
ettes , etc . / ,  by baking cakes, or by becoming bic ycle repairmen, barber s ,  
o r  offering lamps for rent. T here are people who or ganize some village 
art troupes which can be engaged to pe rform at feasts ;  several persons 
have be c ome truc kers or deleman /j,ony carf/ drivers in the town of 
Karanganjar; the re are tw o persons w ho, as w e ll a s  being tani /Iand cul ­
tivator� are al so government-employed laborers : one as a pe ;mane nt 
laborer for the Irrigation Bureau, and one as  an attendant of the People ' s 
Sc hool in the desa Pagotan. A number of persons , men a s  well as women, 
trade in Karanganjar 's market ,  se lling produc e or their home -craft 
products. 
It has bee n  mentioned earlier that many people of Wadja sari 
leave their village to seek work in towns . It is notewo rthy that besides 
those who go to towns in the vicinity of Karanganjar the re are also those 
who go to far away pla ces. Among the thirty -nine per sons, young and 
old, who left Wadja sari for distant destinations during the months of our 
field work there , thirty - s ix persons w ent to Palembang and thre e to  
Bandung. ( 3 6 )  
Daily Habits  of Wadjasari ' s  People 
In essence, daily life does not differ greatly from that in the 
mountain villages such as Tjelapar. Only the stronger c onnection w ith 
the life of the town, Karanganjar, gives the daily rhythm a more defini'­
tive character. Many person s in Wadja sari ow n a bicycle, ( 37 )  so 
that they can reach the town in one hour . Many people go to Karanganjar 
by bic ycle, espe cially in the late afternoon or after sunset,  to  s eek re ­
creation in the urban doing s.  The w ork she ets' for five inhabitants kept 
during e ight days  (A ppendix IV) , gives u s  a picture of the W adjasari 
people 1 s daily :oc:dupa:tforis. 1 
( 3 5 )  There are no potters or blac ksmiths in Wadjasari. 
(3 6 )  T he inha bitants of Wadjasari have no idea about Palembang 
(Sumatra) ,, whereto migrants from their village have gone. We 
have interviewed some of these migrants who had returned to 
Wadjasari. It appeared that the majority had gone to Lahat and 
Prabumulih (South Sumatra ) and worke d there a s  rubber tappe rs, 
or they had gone to Talangbeturu and Sungaigerong (S outh Sumatra) 
to work in Chinese enterprises. T he three persons who went to 
Ba ndung worked as servants.  
( 37 )  A mong the five hundred forty -eight 1 1non - c hildren 1 1 , t hree hundred 
ninety - s e ven owned a bicycle.  
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Differences Betw een the Wadjasari 
and Tjelapar C ommunities 
In the description of these two c ommunities, we have paid atten ­
tion only t o  those aspe cts which are related to the problem w e  w e re 
studying. A ttention to the se aspe cts alone has already brought out sev ­
e ral impo rtant differences be tween the two villages, which ess entially 
be long to the same distric t  and are separated only by a distance of some 
thirty kilomete rs. The difference s w hich w e can abstract  from the 
description a bove can be summarized as follow s :  
a )  Desa Wadjasari is loc ated about fourteen kilomete r s  from the 
town of Karanganjar and is conn e ct ed w it h  it by a good road; 
desa T jelapar lies s e venteen kilometers from Karanganjar, 
tiufthe road to i t  is badly damaged and the village is therefore 
relatively isolated. 
b )  In Wadjasari individual ownership of land is  more personal be ­
cause each land owner holds hi s own petuk ;  in T jelapar indivi'­
dual land ownership i s  a less personal affair , since u s ually 
the owner ' s  interes t s  are joined with those of others in one 
petuk held by an elder member of his family. 
c) In Wadjasari there are many landless agricultural laborers;  
in T jelapar the re are few landless agricultural labore rs, and 
those who engage in agricultural labor still own some land of 
their ow n and t hus enjoy a better social status.  
d) In Wadjasari much agricultural labor is proffe red ;  in Tjelapar 
agricultural labor is in short supply because persons who see k 
s upplementary income by engaging in labor leave the village 
to avo id humiliation. 
e) In Wadjasari social ac tivities are conduc t ed on the basis of 
neighborhood assoc iations whose boundaries are not too rigid; 
in T jelapar s ocial activities are based on the unity of a dukuh 
who se boundarie s are strongly defined and where the sense of 
unity i s  great .  
f )  There is no kinship group of alur waris in W adjasari ; such a 
kinship group exi s t s  in T jelapar and its func tion is to c are 
£or ancestral grave s .  
V 
ME THOD OF NOTING DA TA ON GOT ONG ROJONG A C TIVITIES 
Our fie ld w ork, c onduc ted in 1 95 8  for three months in T jelapar and 
one month in Wadja sa ri and w ith an additional six weeks in 1 95 9 ,  wa s 
sta rted with the collec tion of informa tion which eve r.y resear cher must ge t 
afte r ar rival a t  the pla c e  of his s tudy and which the refo re has been te rmed 
by an anthr opologi s t  as "r outine inquirie s "  (D .  L. Oliver, p.  4 ) . T he 
routine inquiries consis te d  of such efforts a s  the making of sketch -maps 
of the village and it s envi rons ; c opying,  s tudying and critically analysing 
the village r e gi s te r s ;  organizing random sampling of some te n  per c ent of 
the population and interviewing each individual of the "sample " follow ing the 
"genealogical method" ;  and developing firm relationships w ith a few villa gers 
who w e r e  to  become our ke y info rmants .  
During the pe riod of these  explora tion s ,  our resea rch w ork, after 
a bout four or five weeks, a ttained a s tage whe n  the formal and s omewhat 
aw kward relationships between the re s ea rcher and the subje c ts of his  s tudy 
gradually began to vani s h. We began to fe e l  that w e  were a c cepted,  tha t we 
c ould pa rticipate in the life of the villa ge community, c ould j oin in joking 
with the village r s ,  pa rtic ipate in their  go s s ip ;  we began to sense the a r eas 
of st rain in the relationships be tween individual s ,  and we began to hea r  
a bout the difficultie s o f  the villa ge 's c ommunity life , whe the r o f  a gene ral 
or a pe rsonal nature . It was a t  tha t  time that the life of the village c ommu ­
nity appeared to us  in c onc re te form, and it wa s a l s o  at  that time tha t  our 
a ttention was drawn to a c tivitie s of the gotong rojong type . We obtained our 
ma te ria l s  on gotong r ojong activities  mainly through obse rvation and thr ough 
inte rviews.  
During our s ta y  in  the two village s w e  took a s  ma ny notes as  po s s ible 
on group a c tivities w hich we enc ounte red daily as we walked a bout in the vil ­
lage . With re ga rd to each such ac tivity w e  noted the e lements e numerated 
belowo: 
a ) the kind of w ork and i ts  location; 
b )  numbe r 0 sex, names, and re sidences of the pa r tic ipants ; 
c ) the name and res idenc e of the person upon whose initiative the 
w or k  unde r c onsidera tion was undertaken;  
d}  the rela tion of  the working pe r s ons to the initiato r ;  
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e) the c orrect indigenous local terms fo r the various c o ­
operative activities which were being carried out ; 
f) the attitude and ac tions of the various participants who 
worked in this cooperative underta king; 
g )  the pay or restitution expected by the participant s for 
the labor they contributed .  
With regard to info rmation listed under a) ,  b ) ,  and c) ,  there w ere no dif ­
ficulties whats oever i n  obtaining it . The clarification of point d) presented 
no difficulties either , but it demanded conside rable time .  Every time we 
addressed a question to one of the participants concerning his or  her rela ­
tionship with the initiato r of the undertaking, the initial answer was invar ­
iably sederek fi'a relative "7. As we were already acquainted w ith the 
Javanese kinship terms, it was not difficult to pursue the matter further'- -
what sor t  of relative was he or she of the initiator. Was he a kakan
Lelder brother or Si!!_teif, was he an adik {joun�er brother or sister, 
was he a naksanak Lcous irf], a tangga L_neighbo!J, etc . In the end, after 
four or five questions , we usually received an answer which could be 
regarded as  satisfactory. In this manner every member of the w orking 
group was questioned, one by one , w hich,  in total , took a lot of time. 
Information concerning point e)  above usually could be noted 
quickly since we could ask our informant, who alway s accompanied us, 
about it. Yet ,  upon analysis of the information9 it appeared that our 
informants w e re not precise in their u se of terms related to gotong rojong 
either. 
Information concerning point f) was obtained mainly through ob ­
servation. We were interested especially in the attitudes of the partici'­
pants towards the work, and in this we distinguished two a s pects : 
a )  the energy applie d to the work, and b )  the attention given to the task. 
The energy applied to the work could be easily observed : when some 
people sat smoking as we passed by around 8 : 3 0  a .  m . ' , the w ork having 
started only half an hour earlier, it was a c lear indication of unwilling­
ne ss to work. The idea of townspeople that Javanese villagers while 
working together amuse themselves by singing is rather romantic and in 
reality contains no truth whatsoever. Only at such tasks as pounding 
rice, for example, several w omen may develop cer tain c omplex pounding 
rhythms, or when children herd animals they engage in pla y  and fun; 
but apa rt from this, the villa gers in the vic inity of Karanganjar w ork 
silently . 
As for point g) , we often had to obtain this information through 
an informant, but even then we frequently engaged in interviews, which 
in the main ran a s  follow s :  "Brothe r ,  did you bring along some food 
and drink ? "  If the answer was ne gative, the questioning c ould continue 
with: "C ome noon, where will you eat ? "  If the answer was "A t home'" 
or "Food will be sent from home,'" it indicated that the people at work 
w ere not being treated with a meal . Often, however,  the ans wer was 
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"Food will be sent b y  A . "  { 3 8 )  Information as to whether the work, parti ­
cipants are paid by the initiator of the project could only be procured 
through a mee ting with the initiator himself. 
In this manner9 together with our a ssis ta nts  we w e re able to col ­
lect data on a number o f  cases o f  cooperative wo rk in the community of 
T jelapar and later als o in Wadja sari. From these mate rials w e  excluded 
eve rything related to group a ctivities in agricultural and othe r labor , for 
which wages were received either in the form of money or in a traditional 
form of remuneration ac c ording to adat. ( 3 9 )  Neither did we include in 
thi s repo rt  data c onc e rning agricultural activities  which are  often closely 
related to gotong rojong, that is in share-cropping , since this aspect has 
been amply discus sed by other s chola r s '. (4 0 )  Thus,  the materials on 
those mutual assistanc e prac tices to which from now on we shall apply 
the term gotong rojong have given us the impression that :  
a) there are several type s of goton� roj ong which are base d on differing principles and whic apparently are also dis ­
tinguishe d by the villagers themselves ,  who use s pecial 
terms to designate them ; 
b)  the attitudes of the participants also vary from type to type ; 
there are gotong r ojong activities which are car ried out 
spontaneously and volunta rily , whereas in others the parti ­
cipants keep sharp count of every service they have per'­
formed ; 
c)  the frequenc y of gotong rojong ac tivitie s les sens in c ommu ­
nities where there is  a la rge supply of la ndless a gricultural 
labore r s  and in social conditi ons w here influence s of urban 
life are stronger. 
Further ,  we tried to obtain info rmation on public reactions (the 
sanction system ) (41) toward per s ons who refuse to participate  in some 
gotong rojong activities. We could not think of any other way of collecting 
( 3 8) A direct question, "Will you be given food by A ? '" ,  always elicited 
a negative reply. 
( 3 9 ) As , for example ,  compe nsation for cutting rice ba sed on the bawon 
de rep [s hare-c roppingj' sy stem, e. g .  a system in which the worke r s  
rec eive wages in the form of a part  of the crop. 
(4 0 )  For example , by A .  M. P.'A .  Scheltema (1931 ) . 
(4 1 )  Acc ording to C .  Wmick, D ictionary of A nthropolog� (p. 4 6 9 ) ,  the 
c oncept sanction is explained as "a society 's reac tion to behaviour,  
either approval {po sitive sanction) o r  disappr oval (negative sanc tion ) '". 
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data on the sanc tion s ystem than by di scussing separa tely each of the 
cases we had gathered w ith the informants and asking direct questions 
about the problems in which we were interested. 
A fte r  we had formed some impressions conc erning several kinds 
of gotong rojong activities which ha bitually oc cur in the villa ge ,  we 
started for a period of seven days to assemble and make detailed notes 
on all gotong rojong cases which oc cured in each of the two villages in 
the course of a full day. These particular observations were conducted 
in Tjelapar from the 1 s t to the 7th of Septe mber, 1 9 5 8 � and in 
Wadjasari from A ugust 25th to 31st, 19 5 9. We cho se these time inter ­
vals becaus e  they fall into the Javanese month Sura and this is one of 
those months in the Javane se year when villagec:on1munities are not 
hard'- -press ed because of celebrations. Usually villagers select the 
months of Sela A pit , Besar, or Sapar for celebrating such events as 
w e ddings (perkawinan), circumc1zmg ( suuatan and kitanan )9 the hair ­
c utting c eremonies (metet ) ,  the pierc ing of ear lobes (titidik} ,  etc. A t  
that time mos t of the'� have already passed the bus y  period (mangsa 
kanem) (4 2 )  of ploughing, repairing dikes, hoeing,  harrow ing , and 
planting ric e  seedlings , which la sts a bout one and a half months. 
For the making of detailed o b s ervations , the five of us - -myself 
and four assistants (4 3 ) - -separated eac h  day of the seven day period to 
walk around singly in one part of the village (from morning until noon 
and then again from the after noon until evening) to o bserve and take 
notes on every group a ctivity which we encountered, with reference to 
the aspe ct s de sc ribe d  on pages 24 - 25 a bove. In the desa T jelapar, which 
is widely s cattered on mountain slopes, w e  had five observ�rs . One pe r ­
son took the distant and widely separated southern hamlets, namely 
Kaliputih and Watupundutan ;  one other pers on took tw o other hamlets to 
the south which are still further and also w idely s eparated, namely 
Sumberan and Kalisadang ; one per s on took hamlets near our headquarters 
(44 ) but which are very crowded, namely Ka rangsempu, Tjelapar Proper, 
and A lian ;  one person took the s mall hamlets situate d  far to the ea s t, 
namely Ka ranganom , Larangan, and Gunungsari ; while one person was 
assigned to the hamlet Gilar to the north , which is spread on the slope 
of a steep hill. As regards W adjasari ,  which i s  s mall and compa ct, 
tw o persons or  two teams were suffic ient : one observed the activ ities 
to the north of the r oad and the other in sectors south of it . When ob ­
se rving group activities, we als o spe c ifically i s ola ted only those of the 
(4 2) mangsa = pe riod, s eason ;  kanem = sixth ; i. e. s ixth month of the 
Javanese solar yea r .  
(43 )  The four a s s istants were students of anthropology of the Univer ­
sity of Indonesia and of the Gadjah Mada University. 
(44 ) Our headquarter s  was the house of the Lurah [fhe village chie.Q" 
in the dukuh Karanganom . 
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otong rojong type and omitted all teams of people who worked for wages  
ike labo rers . 
T he purpose of the s e  special observations, a s  explained earlie r ,  
was to  esta blish the fre quenc y of gotong r ojong practices during a pe riod 
when the village c ommunity was not too busy. As the result, we c ol­
le cted within a pe riod of  seven days for each of the tw o villages, twenty ­
eight cases of gotong rojong in Tjelapar and nine gotong r ojong ca ses in 
Wadjasari. 
�o
VI 
S OME C ONC LUSIONS FROM T HE A NA LYSIS 
OF DA TA ON GOT ONG ROJ ONG 
T ypes of gotong rojong 
A n  analy s i s  of one hundred and e leven cas e s  of gotong roj ong s hows 
that there are  at lea s t  seven kinds , or type s ,  of otong rojong, whic h  are 
di s tingui she d  also in the minds of the villa gers toems elve s .  More over, 
each type of otong roj ong is often de s ignated by spe c ial  terms ,  e ve n  though fothe se te rms re quently prove to be interc hangeable and a r e  no t used with 
pre c ision by othe r villa gers. T he s e ve n types of gotong rojong are:  
1 .  Gotong rojong ac tivities which emerge when there is a ca s e  
of dea th or some other calamity i n  a family of the village 
inhabitants .  
2. Goton� rojong activities underta ken by the whole village w he n  
there 1 s  a w ork proje c t  which all feel is a public ne c e s si ty. 
3 .  Gotong r ojong ac tivitie s whi c h  oc cur when a villager insti ­
tute s a fea s t. 
4 . The gotong r ojong s y s te m  applied to the care and c leaning 
of ancestral grave s. 
5 .  Go tong r oj ong a c tivi ties wh ich take place whe n  an inha bitant 
of the villa ge ne e d s  w ork to be done around his house. 
6 .  T he sy st«:_m a nd a c tivitie s o f  gotong rojong manifested a t  the 
time of l_he ighteneg a gricultural produc tion in all its aspe c ts.  
7 .  Gotong rojong a c tivitie s  ba s e d  on the duty of the kuli c la s s 
to c ontribute ma npow e r  for the benefit  of the c ommunity. 
Gotong rojong a c tivitie s of the first type a re often referred to as 
tetulung or tulung lajat .  (4 5 )  From the ca s es whi ch we have c ollec ted it  
(4 5 ) T e to.lung mean s  helping ;  tulung lajat means helping in c onne ction with 
c ondolenc e. 
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appears that the relative s of the co:re family of t:h.e de ceased usually 
organize all the activitie s.  However. if the re happens to be a village 
offic ial who live s within the boundarie s of their ne ighborhood as socia'­
tion, it is this  official  who takes charge of all a c tivities . Those who 
actually do allthe work a re principally the neighbo r s  and not the rela ­
tions of the deceased.  The latte r concern themselves ma. inly with his 
c orpse. Beside s  their contribution in work�  the neighbors often donate 
mone y too to help meet the expenses, or fo((J)d for the selamatan 
[ritual banqueft',and for treating gue s ts. Apart from the neighbor s'1 
c ontributions in mone y and foods tuffs c ome als o from all village offi ­
cials and from many o the :r inhabitants of the v:Ulage. A ll thi s help 
is offered by the va rious friends who share one c ommunity wholeheart'­
edly and spontaneously, without expe ctations of returns for their c on ­
tributions. 
G9ton� rofl.°ng of the second type is  ofte n refe rred to a s  gugur e ;  1 1 gunung Crava anc literally, make a mountain fall dow 'i). The initi ­
ative for gugur gunung is always gene rated at the rapat selapan, i, e .  
the asse mbly [Japafj of all villagers which takes place every thirty -five 
days'. (4 6 )  Work which require s ac tion of the gugur gunung nature is 
(4 6 )  A t  village mee tings i n  Central Java 9 i t  often appears as if i t  were 
the head of the village who de te rmine s ever ything in an authori'-
tarian manner, while a ll other membe :!t" s  of the village community 
act  only to approve his de ds ions (a s ye s -men) .  From the start 
the people se e m  pas sive and there is  no opposition. Careful ob ­
servation discloses , howeve r .  that c on s ide ra ble opposition exists 
al so in Java 1s village communitie s but it lls  rarely discernible 
from the outside. Effo rts  to iron out the differences betwee n the 
conceptions of, those w ho take the initia tive and the view s of the 
opposition are usua lly worked out behind the s c enes , during the 
go s sip and discussions in the gardu $ guard -houses of the ni ght 
watch. in the warungs {coffe e shop s } ,  e tc .  T he villa ge head, who 
actively pa rticipates in the s e  be hind - the - s cene s  maneuvers , know s 
e very developme nt,  so that at the official  me eting hi s announce -
ments are nothing but the end re s ult  of comple ted preliminary dis­
cu ssions and are naturally acc eptable to the maj ority of the assembled 
people , This system of c onduc ting me e tings i s  probably attributable 
to a corresponding element in the a ttiltude s of the Javane s e ,  whic h 
is to avoid at  all c osts controvers y in public.  This at titude is fur'­
ther stre ngthened by the patriarchal nature of the figure of the vil­
lage head: like a fa ther, he should not be confronted wi th dire ct 
contra.diction, It seems that thi s old s y s tem is  being abandoned in 
places where village ass e mblies are presided over by young village 
chiefs who ,  be cause of their age , are no t r e ga r ded so much as 
fathers and also because the s e  young villa ge heads themselves, 
having bee n  educated in towns and usua lly having participated in 
meetings called by branc hes of political partie s or some o ther or ­
ganizations , themselves change the mode for c onducting a village 
assembly, LT he pe1·iod of thirty - five day s  is  calle d selapan. 7 
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usually a large project who s e  usefulness in the public interest is already 
realized by a major portion of the villagers. C oncretely p these works 
may involve : the c onstruction or repair of a dam on the river which sup ­
plies irrigation for the villagers O rice fields ; the building or renovation 
of a mosque or a prayer house, etc . The villagers may respond to a 
call for gug0f gunung either by contributing labor or als o  by lending im -
plements. course not all the villagers gather for work at one time; 
the village head, who usually organizes  and directs a gugur gunung project 
personally, divides the total number of the villagers, who constitute the 
labor force, into alternating team s .  A good example is  case number 2 1  
in our list of gotong rojong cases (A ppendix I } .  In this undertaking, the 
head of the Tjelapar village, who organized repair works and the improve ­
ment of a dam in the Purih river south of Tjelapar, employed in shifts 
thirty male villagers, young and old ; each team worked four hours to 
complete the whole project in five days of uninterrupted, day -and -night 
w ork (one hundred thirteen hours ). In this case, as apparently is cus ­
tomar y  in general in gugur gunung undertakingsa9 no meals· were furnished 
for the w orkers; they had to bring not only their own implements but also 
their own food and drinks . 
Gotong rojong activities of the third type are often referred to as 
ndjurung [contributing], though such terms _as sambatan [requesting 
helE7 (47 ) and gujuban 0-ss ociating in amity] are al so  s ometimes employed 
for these activities. In the months of Sela A pit �  Besar, and other months 
which the villagers habitually choose for celebrating weddings, circuma­
cisions, ear- piercing,  hair- cutting 9 fulfilling a vow, etc . , ndjurung actia­
vities are very frequent indeed. Preparations for feasts are often started 
by the host several weeks in advance. The first stage of these prepara ­
tions naturally involves the amassing of foodstuffs which will be needed 
for the feast . For such work as ricea-pounding, for example, people of ten 
need their neighborsa' help in the samba tan manne r .  As  the day of the 
feast approaches, contributions begin to arrive from relations {relatives 
by bloodp relations of the wife, parents0 parents -in- law , etc. ) in the form 
of rice, sugar, oil, coc onuts, salt ,  and other provisions (betjeran) (4 8 )  
and often monetary contributions as welL Three or  two days before the 
feast, relations and the neighbors from right and left arrive for altera­
nating ndjurung; they help in various tasks a round the household preparaa­
tory to the feast . A ll these relatives and neighbors have been asked 
(disambat) to help. They render assistance with pleasure9 but at  the same 
time they enjoy the certainty that they will receive assistance in return 
when the need arises. Because at one time or another a villager is sure 
to have to celebrate a cir cumcision or wedding of one of his chi ldren, or 
to have to fulfill a vow, etc. , assi s tance which he gives to others is an 
(47 ) See also pages 3 3f.  be low for furthe r elaboration of this term. 
(4 8)  B'etjeran means household necessities and especially those of an 
extraordinary nature, as for feasts . etc . 
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investment in labor force which he himself w ill need for preparing a fea s t  
at some future time . A part from this, the assisting neighbors a nd rela'­
tives are always treated with meals during the prepa rations for the fea s t  
and are further honored after the fea st by gifts of food. 
Help rendered at times of feasts can be re garded a s  generally c on ­
ne cted with the gotong rojong system. A feast is  of course  always  a re ­
creational oc casion for the villagers. The invited guests have the oppor'­
tunity to relish a good meal, to see a wajang performanc e [eithe r a shadow 
play or one with round, cos tumed, rod-marionettes? dr \,iome othe r shows, 
and to e njoy a card game. Naturally it is proper for them to make some 
contribution to the host in return for the entertainment offe red.  Such a 
c ontri bution must be passed on in a very delicate manner,  a s  for example 
w hile shaking hands at the g reetings or in a ve ry dark place at  the time of 
begging leave to depart,  so that it remains unobserved and doe s not embar'­
rass the host and so that it does r1ot reflec t an impression that the hos t  ex ­
pects to be compensated for e verything he has offe red to hi s gue s ts .  Yet 
such contributions are mandatory, and e very pe rson is expected to con­
tribute money according to his rank and status in the villa ge c ommunity. 
Invited village officials must contribute between five and seven and a half 
rupiah. Government employees who reside in the village ( such a s  for e s try 
and irrigation superintendents, or a school teacher)  must dona te five 
rupiah; for the village 's kuli /Iandowners 7, the tariff is be tween two and a 
half and five rupiah, etc .---U th.ere i s  a guest who dares not to appea r  afte r  
having been invited, or who does not make a contribution, this s oon be ­
comes a subject of general talk in the village. And those who e r red in 
the amount of their "tariff" w ill even not fail to hear, a few days after the 
fea st ,  some critical remarks from se condary sources. A pers on who 
thu s "errs " frequently is c ertain to suffer dire consequence s. When he 
must give a feast later, not many of his relations will show up for ndjurung 
and to give assistanc e ,  and, worst of all, to his great shame very few 
pe ople will attend hi s cele bration. This is why the village rs in the Ka ran ­
ganjar area often speak of payme nts made at feasts as "paying 'face 
money ' , '" and this denote s that people alwa ys have to pa y the money in 
order to maintain or " show their fac e '1 1  and not be despised. There are 
months (as Besar, for instance) when the village is full of feasts ,  and in ­
vitation s ,  which have to b e  accepted, pile up at such a rate that the vil ­
lagers become tired of it. (4 9 )  Mo reove r ,  it become s a real hardship for 
a villager to donate tw o and a half rupiah or more every night. A nd still 
he accept s  all invitations and attends as many as possible in person, and 
if not in person, through a deputy. 
(4 9 )  The head of the desa Wadjasari stated that in the· preceding year 
he once had to accept more tha n forty invitations in the c our s e  of 
one montho 
� 
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The fourth type of gotong rojong, often referred t o  as rerukunan 
( 5 0 ) alur waris, has a ver y  special form and function. Participation in 
this gotong roJ ong activity is limited only to people who belong to a kin 
group called in Javanese villages alur waris. This group consists of all 
living bilateral descendants of a common ancesto r ,  the kinship relation 
w ith whom is still known by all these descendants. All alur waris mem ­
bers are obliged to ere ct and look after the graves of the ancestor and 
his deceased descendants and to organize all ceremonial banquets con'­
necte d with the care fo r these graves. The gotong rojon activities here 
c onsist mainly of  money c ontributions from all the a ur waris membe rs 
£or the a bove mentioned purposes. A ccording to the informants, if a 
person does not wish to join in these alur waris activities there are no 
sanctionsD but, they say, this has never happened. We saw how neatly 
the g raves are  kept in Tjelapar and in almost all other villages of the 
Seraju mountains, thanks to  the alur waris of those buried in them. It 
was ver y  different in the desa Wadjasa r1 and in many areas of the plains 
south of Karanganjar ; mosfo1' t he graves were damaged and neglec ted. 
In fact there were no alur wa ris activities at all in Wadjasari. In Wad'­
jasari  live many santri a nd they a re not very heedful of ancestral graves. 
But, even dis regarding thi s ,  the function of alur waris as caretakers of 
ancestral graves is in fac t  lost in most of the lowland v illages in the area 
of Karanganjar. 
Goton' rojong of the fifth type is often called sambat'-sinambat or 
sambatan9 w ile the other term used sometimes ,  but much less fre­
quently, i s  gujuban. ( 5 1 )  The term sambat here seems to mean "requesting 
help' ' •  and sambat -sinambat designates "mutual asking for help.'" In fact 
one aspect of this practice to w hich people attach importance is the w ay in 
which such he lp i s  requested, often by means of a formal visit to a neigh'­
bor 's house. A villager may need assistanc e of s ome three men for dif ­
ferent kinds of w ork around his household, for instance for repairing the 
roof, renovating the bamboo walls of the house, ridding the house of an 
invasion of mice, digging a w ell in the courtyard,  pounding rice in pre ­
paration for a feast , ( 5 2 )  etc . Further,  the assistance of neighbo rs is 
needed for the construction of the frame fo r a new house. In a house of 
traditional Javanese style, ( 5 3 )  the frame itself, especially that of the 
roof, is built on the ground by experts - - carpenters who a re paid on a con ­
tractual basis ; but when the time c omes to set thi s  frame on top of the 
pillars, the he lp of neighb ors i s  needed, and this is then requested 
( 5 0 )  Rukun or rerukunan, often translated as asso cia tion (e . ' g .  rukun 
tetang
!
a • neighborhood asso ciation) c onnotes also friendship, 
amica le c onc ord and unanimity. 
( 5 1 )  Se e page 3 1, a bove . 
( 5 2 ) Rice not intended for a feast is usually pounded by hired labor . 
( 5 3 )  See page 17 above .  
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{di sambat) with all the customary formal proc e dures and polite conven ­
tions , During our field w ork in Tjelapar . w e  no ted nine cases of gotong 
rojong for the building of suc h a house. In Wadjasa ri 0 we observed six 
ca ses of house'-building v but only in one w e re there gotonl rojong arrange ­
ments a s  a bove , while in the other five all the work was one on a c on ­
tractual basis , The one house built in. otong rojon� manner was i n  the ,'traditional Javanese ,  trodj ogan. style;' 54» the s ty e of the othe r five 
was like that of urban dwelling s. When we inquire d  about the po s sibili'­
tie s of using the gotong r ojon� system for the building of such hou se s ,  
i t  appeared that many people in Wadjasari che ri s hed the hope of reshaping 
the ir houses to make them city - s tyle0 in eithe r wood or s tone; but of 
c ourse such urban hou s es have neve r been built in a gotong rojon1 way 
because the techniques of building them are quite diffe rent from t e tradi ­
tional con struc tions. People do not build the roof fir s t ,  setting it on top 
of the pillars with goton� rojong help; a house in c ity s tyle is built from 
the bottom up and entire y by contrac tual arrange ments fi,(1 the s killed 
and unskilled la bor . 
Sambatan activitie s are always engaged upon by member s of o ne 
dukuh (hamlet) and more especially by members of one rukun tetangga 
�neighborhood) ,  Even though the inha bitants of one dukuh� as mentioned 
a bove 0 sometime s still feel some mutual kin ship rela. tion0 their cooper'­
ation in sambatan e nterprises i s  re garded a s  one between neighbor s  who 
ne ed each other, All the neighbors w ho come for sambatan are always 
treated w ith a noon meal, and if their work continues into the evening 
the y re ceive an evening meal also. The food they receive is like the 
food offe red to gues t s . ( 5 5 }  Apa rt from c ontributing labor , the neighbors 
in sambatan activities often bring needed tool s .  or they lend them to the 
initiator of the work., 
Gotong rojong of the sixth type i s  designated by s e veral different 
term s '. In Tjelapar and W adjasa ri w e  noted the te rms grodjogan, 
krubutan and gentosan, �5 6 »  while occa s ionally the te rms which we know 
already from the fifth gotong rojong type - - sambatan and gujuban - -were 
u s ed too. A s  mentioned ea rlie r �  �tong rojong of this type is alway s  
c onne cted with agricul ture i n  the b road sense 0 i . 'e .  i n land cultivation, 
( 54 v  With the four sloping parts of the roof res ting on pilla r s  set in a 
rectangle. 
( 5 5 »  In the village hous eholds of Central Java there i s  always a clear 
distinc tion between the daily family fa re and food for guests, Meals 
for gues t s  have many more side dishe s ,  usually with the addition 
of fi sh or mea t. In T jelapar {and in the mountain villages in gen ­
eral�.  where the daily food is based on sega o�ek made of bodin 
( c a s sava � ,  food for gue s ts is e a s ily r e cognize since its princ ipal 
ingredient is always ric e.  
( 5 6 }  Grodjogan is a term for harvesting with additional la bor force ; 
krubutan for appearing en mas se;  and gento san for doing things in 
shifts'. 
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cattle ra1s1ng , fishing,  fore stry, etc . The intensity of agricultural work 
i s ,  of cours e ,  not constant in the productive phase ; in certain periods it is  
light , in others the re is high pressure . In the ea sy intervals, a tani can 
cope with the w ork alone or with the a s sistance of me mb ers of his immedi ­
ate family, But in the busy periods he ne eds additional help.  This addition ­
al help can be obtained by hiring laborers, but als o  by a s king co - villagers  
to lend a hand on  a gotong r ojong basis. Often the co -village rs whom one 
asks to help are pe ople whose fie lds are adjacent to or near the land of the 
applicant'. Thus grodjogan is not an activity between house neighbors only . 
A mong the sixte e n  cases of grodjogan w hich we have noted9 only seve n were 
arranged be tween neighbors who lived in adj oining compounds p w hile the 
other nine were not between pe ople of neighboring houses but betw een those 
w.h.0,. 1owtied.: fields proving to lie close. to each other. The phases in land cul ­
tivation for which grodjogan assistance  is us ually asked are : hoeing, planting 
of ric e  seedlings and care of the young shoots, and w e eding' the sawah while 
the rice plants grow {matun) .  In other phases, a s  repair of ditche s ,  ploughing,  
harrow ing, making plots for ric e  s e eds , harvesting, and transporting, people 
usually employ animals as well as paid la borers, with several diffe rent 
systems of remuneration de te rmining their pay . 
Gotong rojong activitie s which are calle d grodjogan, etc. may be 
arranged in tw o  ways : in one type of a rrangement,  a g r oup of c o -village rs, 
A ,  B, C ,  D ,  and E, pe rform s ome wo rk toge ther, as fo:q example hoeing 
in A 's sawah; this A ,  in turn, w ill help another in we eding (matun) or some ­
thing els e. The othe r wa y is fo r a group of c o - trilla gers , A ,  B ,  C ,  D ,  and 
E, to work succ essively first on A 's sawah, hoeing for instance ,  then on 
B 's sa:w.ah, on C 's ,  and s o  on . It is the latter mode which is called gento ­
�• which means "alternating " /or, in shift�. In a grodjogan s ituation, 
the working c o -villa gers must be treated with a noon me al by the proprietor 
of the land, but the r e  are instances when some of them do no t wish to be 
treate d, be g to  be excused,  and go home for their noon meal.  
A ccording . to  our informants , the friends who toge ther engage in 
grodjogan forrtl a more or less permanent work team. { Pe ople who are 
accustomed to w ork with one grodjogan team, for c ertain re asons do no t 
like to work w ith ano ther group unle s s  forc e d  to.  ) Thu s w e  have s e en in 
a village c ommunity a number of teams which, though inforn;ial in char­
acter, could ea s ily serve a s  nuclea for the formation of  a gricultural o r  
other cooperative s .  Such groups of c o - w orke rs fre que ntly e s ta bli s h  
small coope ra tives which promote the sale o f  c opra,  or the cultivation 
of fi sh in ponds, or the raising of goa ts ,  or the rent of lamps for 
feasts, e tc. 
Gotong rojong of the s e venth type i s  called ke rigan C°'doing the 
necessary �a sk,'" e s pecially in an orderly, organized mannei7 and 
kuduran C'assistance, 1 1  especially Qf an obligatory naturv. The initi ­
ative for a. ke ';rigan undertaking always c omes e ither from the village'­
head or another villa ge official and often �lso from higher authoritie s .via 
the village officials . Usually the w ork which re quire s kerigan is s ome 
routine maintenance activity as, for example , the cleaning of the village 
stre e ts or of the wa ter ditches, repairs of bamboo bridge s ,  or s ome 
�'
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othe r small public works for the benefit of the whole village or one of its 
pa rts. Be side s these public projec ts , we mus t also group into the goton'
rojon
l ac tivitie s  of the s e venth type all kinds of free labor servic es whic� 
� 
the vi lage rs  mus t  rende r for the pers onal benefit  of village officials , 
around their hous eholds . ( 5 7 )  Such labor services usually take place at 
fixed intervals following the orde r · 9f s ome village official. When w e  asked 
about the s ystem of sanctions applied to individua l s  who do not fulfill their 
11 bakti -labor 11 duti e s 9 the informants w e re unable to give us any information 
on either an adat re gulation or s ome othe r sanction s ystem ; the y could only 
cite s ome par ticular ca se s which had occurred in the past. ( 5 8 )  When 
w e  inquired a bout more recent occurrences'D �'i:tt,e . while the present officials 
were already in office ,  the s e  offic ials denied the existence of any individuals 
who refused to pe rform kerdja bakti . (59)  W e  are convinced, however,  
that the re alwa ys are some individuals who evade their  bakti - labor duties. 
With regard to specific cases of individuals evading callstor kerigan, w e  
w e re unable to discove r any fixed s ystem o f  punishing them. 
Kerigan is  not prac tised officially in Tjelaparo In Wadjasari , however, 
every village r in the "non - c hildren" cate gory must c ontribute one day of 
bakti labor annually. In both T jelapar and Wadjasari , such la bor on be'-
1ii'Ir"of a village official mus t  be pe rformed twice a year, and this parti ­
cular w ork is called kuduran TL e. obligatory assistance7 .  Before World 
War II, keri' an o r  kuduran were labor dues owed by the-kuli Lfandowners7 . 
The kuli, in � rief, c on s tituted a social laye r in village soc"'fety w hich was 
the source of manpowe r  and c ente r of ene rgy fo r all a gricultural  activities 
and c ommunity life., T hey, therefore,  w e re the p rivileged group upon 
whom fe ll all the traditional rights and obligations determined by adat . ( 60 )  
(57 )  F ree kerigan labor is  not  applie d  to the rice fields he ld by village 
officials; the sawah bengkok. Sawah bengkok are the communal 
property of the villa ge ; the y are divided among its officials for the 
duration of their  tenure to provide them w ith a source of income. 
This old s y s tem is nee de d  be cause village officials are not c ivil 
servants and do not receive a fixed salary from the governme nt. 
( 5 8 )  For example, someone who had evaded kerdja bakti wa s made to 
circulate a letter to all the villa ges of the district (ketjamatan) , 
whereby each village cle rk had to affix a sta mp t o  it, and the man 
was thus obliged to walk more than thirty kilometers. A nother man 
had to pa y a money fine . In still anothe r case , a man had to w ork 
twice as long as his original labor a ssignment would have demanded,  etc. 
( 5 9 )  W e  should have antic ipated such a response, and, had we had more 
time at  our disposal,  w e  should have questioned villagers w ho w ere 
not offic ials. 
( 6 0 )  As there are a numbe r of good de s criptions which elucidate the pos i ­
t ion of the kuli in several article s on Java ' s  village c ommunities, 
the re is no need to go into furthe r detail here. One good description, 
but proba bly little known, is contained in an unpublished article by 
Soedjito Sosrodihardjo, pp . 8 -10 . 
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T he mo s t  impo rta nt of the s e  right s wa s the right to cultivate a pie c e  of 
land, tanah pe kulen /J. e .  ' 'kuli land� for their own priva te be nefit. 
Gene rally, the pe ople of T j e lepa r  and Wadja sari  have by now forgotten 
the t rue origin of the kuli ' s  po s i tion; toda y  a s ign of his s ta tus i s  the 
owne r s hip of a pe tuk c e rtificate re garded a s  proof of hi s pr ope r ty rights 
upon a pie c e  of land. A fte r W o rld Wa r II , the obliga tions which forme rly 
de volved s pe c ifically upon the kuli , s uc h  a s  paying land taxe s ,  s upplying 
ba kti -la bor for the villa ge a s  well a s  fo r  the villa ge officials ,  ta king ca re 
oTtli"e night watch,  e tc .  , w e re e i the r a boli s he d  or s pread e ve nly among 
the re s t  of the vill� ge r s. 
A ttitude s of Pe ople who 
Pa rticipa te in Gotong Roj ong 
T he s e que nce in which w e  have o r ganized the s even type s of �otong roj ong to de s c ribe each type , i s si gnificant in c e r tain re spects . In e ­
ciding upon this s e quenc e ,  we paid s pe cial  attention to the pa r ticula r 
so cial g roup w hich suppor t s  each type of a c tivity. T hus , gotong r hj ong 
of the fir s t  and s e c ond type s ,  i . te .  tulung lajat and gugur gunung, i� sup ­
ported by  the whole villa ge a s  a unit,  even though in tulung lajat the 
ne ighbors  in the hamle t and ' the r e la tive s  pla y the leading r ole s .  Go tong 
rojong of the third and four th type s ,  i . te .  gotong roj ong a c tivitie s for 
fea s ts and for the care  of grave s ,  is suppo rted mainly by groups of kin, 
though at fea s ts a l s o  ne ighb o r s  of the same dukuh can [and d£7 j oin in 
le ndi ng suppor t. In go tong ro�ong of the fifth type , i , : e .  samba tan, only 
the immediate ne ighbors  w hat ive clo s e  to the initiator ' s  hous e  support  
the unde rtaking. S imilarly, in gotong r ojong applie d to a g ricultur e , i t  i s  
the neighb o r s  of the same hamlet  w ho s upport  the effort ,  though it  can b e  
suppo rted als o by othe r pe ople. Finally,  the s eve nth type o f  gotong rojong 
is  one fo r which, fo rme rly,  villa ge r s  of the kuli c la s s  w e re re s ponsible. 
A pa r t  from di s tingui s hing the s ocial g r oups oTThe villa ge c ommunity who 
support the pa rticula r gotong rojong type , our s e quenc e is ba s ed a l s o  on 
the /va ria tions o£7 a ttitude s of the pa rticipants,  T he ac tivity whic h is  
most spontane ous in cha ra c te r  i s  evidently gotong r oj ong of the tulung 
lajat va rie ty ;  b y  " s pontane oust" i s  meant he re the volunta r y  na ture  of help, 
whic h i s  give n without any expe c ta tions and without ke e ping c ount of c on ­
tributed s e rvice s and goods.  N o  furthe r ela b o ra tion of thi s point i s  ne e ded,  
as  w e  all  know that in ca s e s  of  dea th o r  g reat  calamitie s ,  pe ople the w orld 
ove r offe r s ponta ne ous help to the afflic ted family.  T he r e  are proba bly 
fe w exc eptions to thi s  unive r sal phenomenon. 
With s pe c ial refe r e nc e  to the volunta r y  a s pec t ,  gotong r ojong of 
the �ugur· gunung va rie ty can be re ga rded ,  in our opinion, a s  follow s. 
Intt e tw o ca s e s  of gugur gunung which we have o b s e rved in T je lapa r ,  the 
w o r k  of the pa rti c ipants  was spontane ous in c ha ra c te r .  ( 6 1 )  T he 
( 6 1 )  T he gugur gunung c a s e  in Wadja sari  ( s e e  ca s e  7 ,  A ppe ndix II ) ,  
though called gugur gunung i s  a c tually a ke rigan type of gotong 
r oj ong . T he p r oje c t  w a s  not de cide d b y  a major portion of the 
village r s ,  but b y  an orde r from the highe r authoritie s .  
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spontane ous atti tude in gugu:r gunung projeds i s  engende red by the reali ­
zation on the part of the participants that their work is  ne e dful and useful 
to the c ommunity as a whole 0 but not le ss beneficial a l s o  to themselves 9 
as membe rs  of that community. The tw o ca s e s  gave us sufficient c onfir'­
mation of the voluntary and sp ontane ous nature of gugur gunung activities 
in general. The slight diffe rence from the spontaneity which cha racte r ­
izes the t61ung lajat va rie ty of goton.\ rojong i s  that in gugur gunung there s e e ms to e a  s�rong realizat :i.on of' t e inte r -dependence between membe rs 
of one community in mutual need. For in e s senc e .  the work is done for 
one s e lf while it  cannot be acc omplished by  one s elf alone " He re the need 
for assistanc e by othe r s  is c los ely linked to one 0s own ne eds. 
V olunta rine s s ,  wi thout careful calculation of possible returns for 
contributed services 9 is still apparent in gotong rojong of the ndjurung 
type . when a feast is  involve d. To the various relative s of the host, their 
own s ervice s  and contri butions mean. furthering the s uccess of the feast, 
and its succe s s  benefit s themselve s too. Conve r s ely0 H the feast is not 
suc c e s sful, the y w ill  be faced  with embarra s sing c riticism. To the 
various neighbors who readily contri bute help and mate rials, a feast in 
the dukuh o r  w ithin a neighborhood association i s  a joyful occasion and an 
opportunity for amusement. As for the invited gue s t s  who j following the 
village custom J must make contri butions  according to their status and 
rank 9 the situation is ve ry diffe rent .  Some calculations enter into this 
procedure {se e page :.:3 2 abov e �. If we examine furthe r the s ystem of 
these c on tributions within the framew o rk of inte r -per sonal r elations in 
a village community 0 it appear s  tha t ill'll principle it i s  not a s yste m of 
c ove ring  expen se s for ente rtainme nt. Originally, these c ontributions 
c e rtainly  we re of a lotong rojong nature 0 with the unde rlying idea that the contri bution ma e was merely to help alleviate the burden of a co ­
villa ge r  who was ob liged to fulfill an obligation ; i t  wa s  the refore readily 
giveno Howeve r ,  as the s e  co ntributions became a gene ral custom , pe r '­
formed automatically 0 w ithout c onscious a s sociation with the .,.�bove basic 
ideas'0 this system may s till have been ;re garde d a s  a social ins trument 
for strengthe ning people 0 s awa rene s s  of ll:heir dutie s vis - a - vis  their 
fellow men,  Duri ng that  phase 0 the voluntary a ttitude was still prevalent 
among the people who made such contributions'" Today0 howeve r 9  it is 
dear tha t the s y s te m  is no l onger followed volunta rily J A mong the 
reasons 0 a s  mentioned earlie r {se e page 3 2  above � .  is the great number 
of fea s t s 9 which can be come a he avy burden to the cont ributors., How ­
ever p the foremo s t  cause for the disappearance of spontane ity was the 
e me rgenc e of abuse s of the s ys tem.  Nowada y s »  many villagers who give 
a fea s t 9 begin to calculate the profits and losse s accruing from the c on ­
tributions.  Moreover 0 there are people who dare to initiate a feast on 
a g rand scale . w ho invite guests from othe r villages and even from town, 
because the bigger the fea s t  the bigge r i s also the ir profit. ( 62 )  All 
( 6 2� In fulfilling a vow , an official of Wadja sari, who s e  wife had recovered 
from a s e rious illness p once gave a feast which lasted five days and 
five night s .  The re _wer e pe rformance s of angguk [j;ee note on page 
H J. wajan� kulit Lshadow -plai} . and a s e tambul orche stra /j hybrid ens emble o We stern and Javane s e  instrumenti/'- -all of which had to 
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persons who have r.eceive d invitations (63 ) feel forced to attend,  or at 
least to sen.d a substitute for themselves ; they dare not forget to make 
a contri bution since,  as already mentione d 9 the c onse quences are grave 
and of long duration as the person who often forgets to do so can hardly 
show his fa ce in public . 
In the case of rerukunan alur waris, which has a very special c ha r '­
acter , the: voluntary attitude of the participants in contributing to the care 
of, or c e remonies for ,  the ancestral graves, is still preserved. We were 
able to observe only tl;lree cases of rerukuna n a lur waris in T jelapar, but 
we receive d much addi tional . information from statements made by the 
villagers the mselve s and from our informants. Ancestral spirits are 
still of great significanc e in the life of the villagers in the region north 
of Karanganjar, and conta ct with ancestral spirits is maintained, among 
other way� through activities around the anc estral graves. The way of 
life of the T jelapar villa ge community is still closely linked to the wor­
ship of anc estor spirits and consequently the people themselve s feel the 
importance of their duties towa rds the ancestral graves and readily c on ­
tribute to all the activities c onnected with them. 
In gotong rojoni sambatan, the voluntary aspects are c ompletely 
lost. In the first pla ce, as we have already observe d  earlier (se e pages 
3 3 - 34 ) ,  the various participants must be asked (disambat) , re quested to 
render help in a certain c onventional polite form . T he formality of the 
oc casion does not leave much room for spontaneity . Sec ondly, an inter ­
esting point c onnec ted with the term sambatan eme r ged when, in the 
dukuh Karanganom (Tj elapar) , w e  asked three women who w ere pounding 
ric e  for their neighbor called Pak W ongsodihardja why their work for 
Pak W. wa s called sambatan, ( 64 )  and they replied, "Because we have 
not volunteered our help 9 but were asked by Pak W.'" Thus there appears 
to be a clea r d.istinc tion in the minds of the villa ge rs between serving the 
needs of another person'· volunta rily, or upon the latter 's request. In 
addition, a c c ording to our informants, the villager who is asked by a 
neighbor to do some work for him feels that this neighbor now owes him 
a debt of labor too . This labor debt  of his neighbor is never forgotten 
by the person who has been asked for help, and i ts extent is always care'­
fully figured out. When he later needs assistance for work around his own 
household, he knows precisely whom he can njambat [J.. e. ask for heJJi)'. 
( 6 2) ( c ont 'd) 
be brought from outside the Karanganjar area .  The invite d guests 
inc luded not only all the leading persons of Wadjasari, but als o 
those from other villages, as well as ac quaintances from the town. 
(6 3 )  Nowada ys, it  is fashionable also in the village to send out invitations 
by means of neat, printed invita tion cards. 
( 64 )  That thi,s special term applied to the work of the three women, we had 
learne d from our key informant who accompanied us around the vil ­
la ge to .observe gotong rojotig activities. 
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In the ca s e  o f  gotong rojong grodj ogan i n  the field of a griculture , the 
situation is  the same a s  w i th samba tan. Pe ople c ontribute labor p ke eping 
careful c ount of the amount of w o rk the y do. Howe ve r ,  in the c a s e  of 
gr odjogan, which involve s agricultural p roduc tion, the calcula tion of amounts 
of c ontribute d labor ,  fo r purpo s e s  of la bor exc hange , i s  muc h  ea s i e r  than 
in samba tan because the na ture of agricultural wo rk i� mor e  uniform, 
whe rea s in samba tan it i s  ra the r va ried. In s ome re gions , or  a t  tho s e  
time s when la bor 1 s  c heap, pe ople prefe r  to hire labor rathe r than u s e  gotong 
r oj ong help, all the more s o  since it i s  in p ra c tice  ea sie r to  give o rde r s  
t o  hir e d  help. Of all gotong rojong ca s e s  w e  c olle c te d  i n  Wadja sari ,  the re 
wa s not a s ingle grodjogan ca s e c onne cted wi th land cultiva tion,, 
Spontaneity is  lea s t  of all  in e videnc e in ke rigan a c tivitie s .  During 
our field work in the tw o village s ,  we had a cha nc e to o b s e rve more than 
ten s ma ll teams enga ge d  in ke rdja bakti of the ke rigan type . T hei r s  we re 
prac ticall y  all routine proj e c ts suchas c leaning a nd repairing the villa ge 
s t r e e t s  and wate r ditc he s .  A ll the s e  teams w o rke d  . s luggi s hly and care ­
le s sly .  We al s o  c ould o b s e rve a fe w ca s e s  of  ke r dja bakti pe rforme d by 
villa ge r s  a round the hous e hold of s ome villa ge officiars.-T hi s  work fo r  
village officials  i s  usually exe cuted with greate r ca re s inc e the r e lation ­
s hips he re approa c h  familial one s and a l s o  be caus e often the villa ge r s  who 
pe rform bakti w ork for an official  a r e  treate d  w ith meal s .  A s  for othe r  
e vide nc e 1iia't pe ople a r e  not a lwa y s  ready t o  pe rform fre e  ke riga n la bor ,  
but re ga rd it  only as  an unavoida ble obli ga tion, the re is  the pra c tic e  of 
del e ga ting one ' s  turn to w or k  to anothe r pe r s on with pay. In Wadja sari  
thi s remune ration wa s e qual to  wage s paid for one  da y ' s  hoeing of  a sawah, 
i .  e. five rupiah, w he re a s  in T j e lepa r ,  whe r e  kerigan i s  not taken too 
s e riously,  the pa y is le s s  than a day ' s  wage fo r hoeing a rice fie ld. 
On the que s tion of wha t  gene rally motiva te s pe ople to prac tic e 
mutual a s s i s tanc e ,  w e  can lea rn a great  deal from B .  Malinow s ki .  Thi s  
anthropologi s t  ha s  analyzed the problem a s  follow s :  a )  in. mode r n  s oc ie ty, 
public dis c ipline is maintained among othe r means by a s y s tem of en ­
for c e d  s oc ial controls 0 which i s  the law ; b )  to b ring a b out enfor c ement; 
the law is s uppor te d  by  a s ys te m  of ins trume nts of autho rity o r ganized 
by the s tate ; c )  in a primitive s ocie ty ,  the re a r e  no such ins t rument s  
o f  authority, and thus  n o  law s ; d )  but i f  the r e i s  no law i n  primitive s o ­
c ie ty, the que s tion a ri s e s ,  how can s uc h  a s oc i e ty mainta in di s cipline 
an d function s ucce s sfully. Va rying the orie s have been advanc e d  in r e ­
spon s e  to this problem and the mo s t  popular among the s e  w a s  one which 
said that in a p rimitive s ocie ty the r e  i s  an ins tinc tive tendenc y  among 
individuals to submit to traditional rul e s  and norms. T hi s  conce ption 
of an "automa tic spontaneous submi s sion to tradition " wa s challe nge d  by 
Malinow s ki .  On the ba s i s  of mate rials  he had c olle c te d  among the in ­
ha bitants  of the T robriand I s land s , s outhe a s t  of Irian9 w he re he lived 
fo r a long time , he s ta te d  that the s ys te m  of e xchanging obligations and 
obje c t s  in many s phe re s of so cial life , a s  well a s  the exchange of s e r ­
vic e s  and goods in the e c onomic sphe r e ,  a s  w e ll a s  the s ys tem of ex � 
c hange of dow rie s a t  wedding s ,  a s  w ell  a s  the s ys te m  of exc hange of o b ­
ligation s among kin,  o r  the excha nge of gifts amon g  g roups a t  the time 
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of re ligious ceremonies, a re all mea ns for the integration and a c tivation 
of such a s ociety. The system of giving support in order to secure a re ­
ciprocal obligation forms a basis, a p rinciple of life of a primitive s o ­
ciety,  which Malinowski terms the principle of re ciprocity. 
With regard to, gotong rojon�, we are confronted with the same problem a s  Malinow s ki 's .  It is wi�ely believed tha t people practice 
gotong rojon out of a spontane ous desire to serve the community. How ­
ever, t e analysis of the ca ses wh ich we have c ollected in tw o village 
c ommunitie s ( 6 5 )  shows that spontaneity is not always present. Only in 
tw o types of gotong r ojon� do people help spontane ously. Yet, there is no fixed sanc tion system to' orce p�ple to give support to their fellow men. 
It is true that in the alur waris variety of gotong r ojong, fear of anc estral 
spirits might be a s timulus for active participation. In gotong rojong re ­
lated to feasts ,  fear of public c riticism provides the strongest mo tivation. 
In gotong rojong samba tan and in agricultural gotong rojong, the p rinciple 
of reciprocity emer ges with greatest clarity a s  a moving power.  He re a 
contribution of labor c rea tes  a definite obligation to reciprocate . If a 
time arrived when the individual became less dependent on the help of his 
neighbors and of othe r fellow men in his community and began to rely 
mainly on hired labor or; in a still more advance d stage, on machines, 
such gotong rojong p ra c tices would disappea r and the c ommunity w ould 
need an integrating system based on bther principle s .  As rega rds gotong 
rojong of the seventh type,  i. 'e.' , ke'rdja bakti 9 the situation i s  very dif­
fe rent.  Here the authority of the village officials or higher authorities is 
the driving force behind free labor services, and up to what point people 
will remain ready to render ke rdja bakti, and what will be the consequence 
if people should refuse to perform it, will depend entirely on the extent 
and speed.al nature of that authority. 
Freque ncy of Gotong Rojong 
We have seen earlier how the basic difference between Tjelapar 
and Wadjasari ,  w hich lies in the degree of influence exercised by the ur­
ban life of Karanganjar , assume s the shape of several o ther conc rete 
divergen c e s  alr eady mentioned on page 2 3 . Parallel with these diver­
gence s ·  there appears also a difference in the frequency of gotong r oj ong 
practices in these two village communities. The frequency of otong 
fi'rojong i s  clearly much grea ter in Tjelapar than in Wadjasa ri.' 66) Yet  
( 6 5 )  These village c ommunities are certainly not primitive,  and yet 
there a re many similarities with the principles discussed by 
Malinowski in relation to the T robriand village c ommunities .  
( 6 6 )  The difference in the totals o f  cas es of gotong rojong which w e  have 
assembled in Tjelapar and in Wadjasar i within an equal period of 
time (Appendices I arid II) ,  cannot� however, be c onsidered as con ­
clusive evidence in the question of frequency becau se the desa 
Tjelapar is much bigge r than Wadjasari. 
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we cannot unhe s i tatingly a b s tra c t  this correla ti on and gene raliz e  i t  before 
examining in de tail each of its  e le ment s .  
T he greate r freque nc y o f  gotong r�ong i n  T j e lapa r a s  c ompa red 
w ith Wadja sari  appea r s  mainly in the s ixt type , i .  e .  in  go tong roj ong c on ­
ne c te d  with agricultural p roduc tion. I n  T j e lapa r  w e  found many ca s e s  of 
thi s type of gotong r oj ong;  in Wadja sa ri,  b y  c ontra s t , the re was not a s ingle 
one be cause all ne e d s  for additional la bor a r e  filled the r e  by  hired agricul ­
tural wo rke r s . T he abundanc e of available labor in Wadja sa ri make s the 
hiring of w or ke r s  fa r more pra c tical and che ape r than reque s ting the help 
of fellow village r s ,  with a ll the cus toma r y  fo rmalitie s ,  the ne ed to treat  
them with meals , a nd the prospe c t  of  having la te r  to re turn thei r  s e rvice s .  
A c c o rding t o  a g r icultural expe rt s ,  apa r t  from i t s  unprac ti cabilityc ompa red 
w i th hi red labor ,  fluc tuations in gotong r oj ong ( spe cifically in land cultiva ­
tion) s e emingly a l s o  depend on fluc tua tions in the pric e s  of rice  and othe r 
foods tuffs . T he villa ge r s  a re awa re of which expe ns e s a r e  l ow e r  a t  a 
given timet- - the c o s t of me al s for got ong rojong w o rke r s  o r the wa ge s  of 
an agricul tural labore r ;  and whiche ve r of the tw o s ys tems is c heape r a t  
that time i s  the one the y c hoo se.  T hu s ,  for example ,  i n  the tw o village s 
of the Pa ti R e s idenc y  (North C entral Java ) ,  Bulungan and Ngurensiti ,  w hich 
w e re inv e s tiga ted b y  Bachtia r Rifa i ,  i t  appea red too tha t the p re s e nc e of 
agricultura l gotong r ojong in one of them and i t s  a b s ence in the o the r wa s 
cau s e d  by the above r ea s ons (Bachtia r Rifa i ,  pp. 6 3 - 64 ,  1 0 7 ) .  ( 6 7 )  
T he next type of go tong rojon� whic h appea r s  more fre quently in 
T j e lapa r than in Wadja sari  is the fift , and e spe c ially in c onne c tion wi th 
hou s e  building. A s  me ntione d e a rlie r ,  gotong rojong can be applied only 
fo r the building of a hou s e  in traditional  Javane s e  s tyle ( s e e  pa ge 1 7  and 
pa ge s 3 3 - 34 ) ,  while for hou s e s of urban s tyle i t  s e e m s  to be mo r e  p ra c ti ­
cal , and pr oba bly c heape r in the end, to e mploy p rofe s s iona l  c rafts men.  
In Wadja sari  w he r e  pe ople be gin to build new hous e s  in c i ty s tyle and many 
hope to remode l their  hous e s  to a s s ume the town look,  the fre quenc y of 
gotong rojong of the fifth type appea r s  to be de clining a c c ordingly. 
F inally, Tjelapa r,  in r e la tion to Wadja s a r i , leads in the fre que ncy 
of otong rojong of the fourth type , i .  e .  the one c onc e rned wi th the care jtan pu rification of  ance s tral grave s .  A s  me ntione d earli e r  (page s 2 0  
a nd 3 3  ) ,  thi s p ra c ti c e  i s  c omple tely l o s t  i n  Wadja sario T hi s  i s ,  of c our s e ,  
not  ne c e s sa rily cau s e d  only by  influence s fro m  the tow n. I t  i s  more 
like ly tha t  i t  i s  due to I s lamic reli gious influe nc e s ,  whi c h  a re ve r y  dif ­
fe rent in the tw o villa ge s . In T j elapa r ,  only a s mall part  of the inhabi ­
tant s ,  in pa rticula r tho s e  of the dukuh Sumbe ran, a re santri ,  i . te .  pe ople 
wh o s e r ious ly follow the re ligious dutie s of I slam ; in Wadja sari  mo re 
than one half  of the village r s  a r e  santri .  T hi s  c oincide s with the more 
ge ne ral pic ture of the mountain village s north of  Ka ranganjar ,  whos e 
pe ople a r e  not santri ,  while tho s e  in the pla ins s outh of the tow n  a r e  pr e ­
dominantly santri . T o  the non - santri  Javane s e  village r s ,  a nc e s tral 
( 6 7 )  S e e  al s o  a r ticle by  A. M. P. A .  S c he ltema ( 1 9 2 3 ) ,  pp. 1 1 - 1 2 .  
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spirits  are stfll important, and the care of anc e stral graves i s  a special 
socio - religious func tion, while for the santri of the plains the importance 
of ances tral spirits has been superseded by thei r  I slamic religious duties, 
wi th the re sult that the care for ancestral graves was no longer re ga rded 
as nece s sary. 
A t  the t ime of our field work 0 we had not paid much attention to the 
ques tion of the influence of I slam on the people ' s  a ttitudes towa rds anc e s ­
t ral grav e s  in the village s around Ka ranganjar and the refore some doubts 
must still attach to the above s tatement ;  further research w ill be needed 
to confirm it. Should our te nta tive c on clusion, that Islamic c onceptions 
indeed exe r c ise a significant influence on the attitudes of the Javanese 
t owards their anc e sto r s ,  we must still not fprget that the tow ns p robably 
also play s ome r ole in this  matter. Urba:p influe nces on the religious life 
of Javanese village r s  is  anothe r subject w}ich requires special study. 
A s  for the other type s of gotong rojong, which exist in both 
Tjelapar and Wadja sar i ,  the s e  are conne c ted with death, public w orks 
needed for the whole village , and with feasts .  It is noteworthy that ke r dja 
bakti for ., the : ·benef itofi the village is more fre quent in Wadjasari than in 
Tjelapar , but thi s i s  due to special c ircumstance s .  The head of th.e Wad'­
ja s a r i  village happens to be an energetic man who likes to maintain discip ­
line , whereas the head of the village T jelapar has abolished kerdja bakti 
in rede e ming a pledge made to the village rs when he wa s s e eking their 
support for ele ction to office . 
On the whole , c ompa rison betw e e n  the two villa ge communities has 
given us the impre s s ion that in v illage communities whe re the villager s '' 
livelihood does not depend sole ly on agriculture � but where the y can find 
additional income in towns , the fre quenc y of gotong rojong decline s .  T he 
greater the urban influences are , the les s  i s  the fre quency of goton� r ojong. In the end, only that type of gotong rojong per s ists  in whic people 
participate with the grea te s t  readiness 'v a s s for instanc e ,  in goto ng rojon 
when a death, a calamity,  e tc .  oc curs.  A t  this stage of our researc  this 
impression cannot yet be c laimed to repre s ent a scie ntific truth. The 
proble m  ne e ds to be studied furthe r�in othe r plac e s, of Indonesia with 
me thods similar to those w e  had e mployed ·in the re gion of Ke bumen. 
Should our imp ression prove t o  be true , namely that goton/ rojong is a feature of any s o c ial orde r which is bas ed on agriculture , an one 
whic h diminis hes in importance as influenc es of urban life increase, then 
it should also exi st in  other plac e s  of the world where there are agricul ­
tural communities . It appea rs that forms of mutual aid similar to  gotong 
rojong indee d  exist ,  not only in A sia and Africa but also on the European 
continent .  For example, A .  M. Po A o Scheltema (1 9 23 ) me ntions s eve ral 
insta nces of the gotong rojong s ystem in a number of agricultural village 
communities of Europe , and even that the word for gotong rojong in Ger ­
man is Bitta rbeit ,  w hich has exactly the s ame meaning as the Javanese 
term for labor s e rvice s  s e cu red by r e quest, by bitten, i . ' e .  by s ambatan. 
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Y e t, even though gotong rojong appears to de cline in urban com ­
munities, we Indonesians can still try to realize our ideals. We can en ­
deavor to make goton'1 rojong truly into a feature of the personality,  or charac ter, of all the' ndonesian people and not only of the rural people .  
W e  can endeavor to achieve that the majority of the Indonesian people 
would inde e d  be imbued with a gotong rojong spirit in its idealistic 
meaning so that the majori ty of Indonesians would like to serve socie ty 
and not be conce r ned solely with their own individual interests. As to 
the mea ns br achieving such a predisposition, this is a problem which 
lies outside our field of endeavor. 
APPENDIX I 
CASES OF GOTONG -- ROJONG IN TJELAPAR 
The cases listed below were gathered during a one week intensive 
ob servation from September I s t  to Septe mber 7 th, 1 9 5 8 ,  done by the 
author and four assistants in the village T jelapar. 
1 .  Time: September 1 ,  19 5 8 ,  at 1 0 : 0 0 A .  M. 
Location: Near Hamlet Karangsari 
Activity :  Six women weeding a young rice -- field, owned by a widow K.  
Relation of worke rs: Tw o daughters of K. ' , four neighbors of K0 from 
the same hamlet. 
Term : Grodjogan 
Compensation: CaS&!lva -rice with vegetables will be served at noon; 
each worker expects that turns will be ta ken in weeding 
one another 1 s ric e  field. 
Tools: Worke rs took their own tools along. 
2. Time : Septe mber 1 ,  1 9 5 8 , at 10 : 0 0' A . 'M. 
Location: House of an old man W .  in Karanglo 
Ac t ivity :  Four w omen pounding rice owned by W.  
Relation of workers : Two daughters.  granddaughter and wife 's s iste r '0s 
daughter of W. 
Term :  Sambatan 
Compensa tion: The w ife 's siste r expects that W .  w ill assist her some 
other time at other occasions. 
3 .  Time : Septem ber 2 8 195 8 9 a t  9 : 0 0 A. M.  
Location: Hamlet Watupunduta.n 
A ctivity : Many people giving aid at funeral of a village official M. 
Relation of workers :  Relatives of M. 9 neighbors of his hamlet 9 vil -
la ge r s  of other hamlets, and friends of othe r  
villages. 
Term: Tulung lajat, 
A ttitude: A ll  the people w ho attended the funeral gave assistance at the 
various activities during the ceremonie s ,  or aid in the form 
of lending tools, prese nting mate rial, food-stuff, or money 
spontaneously , without expecting any compensation. 
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4 .  T ime : S eptembe r 3 .  1 9 5 8 0 a t  9 : 0 0 A .  M .  
Lo cation :  Near  hamlet Ka rang s e mpu 
A c tivity:  T hre e girls and one boy w e e ding a young rice field of R .  
from A lian 
Rela tion of w orke r s : Daughte r of R .  , daughte r of neighbor called S .  , 
brothe r ' s  daughte r living in A lia n, s e rvant 
T e rm :  Grodjogan, krubutan 
C ompensation: A rice  meal s e r ve d  at noon and when the w ork is fin ­
i s he d, the group will wo rk  in the rice fie lds  of the 
neighbor and the brothe r of R. 
T ool s : A ll w orke rs  b r ought their own tool s 
5 . T ime : Septembe r 3 ,  1 95 8, a t  9 :  0 0  A .  M. 
Location: Qr s sa va fie ld nea r  Hamle t Sigila r 
A c tivity :  F our me n hoeing the field owned by D.  fr om A lian 
Rela tionship of w o rke r s :  S on of D ,  one neighbor  of the s ame hamle t 9 
two othe r men from othe r hamle t s  
T e rm :  Gr odjogan, gentosan 
C ompe nsation: None , but the worke r s  expec t  tha t turns will be taken 
in hoeing each othe r ' s  ca ssa-..a fie ld� , which lie adja ­
c e nt to each o the r 
T ools : The men brought their own tools 
6 .  T ime : Septembe r 3,  1 95 8, a t  1 0 : 00 A. M. 
L ocation:  Sigala r 
A c tivity : Eleven men putting the frame of a roof on the pole s of the 
prospe c tive house  of S .  in Sigala r 
Rela tionship of w o rke r s :  S .  hims elf, tw o  s ons of S . c, daughte r ' s  husc­
band of S . c, five neighbor s  from Sigalar ,  ca r ­
pente r and a s s i s tant 
T e rm : Sambatan 
C ompensation : Rice meal with ingredients w ill be s e rved at  noon. T he 
five neighbors  expe c t  that S. will a lso  a s si s t  the m  
s ome othe r time ,  when the y need  him t o  d o  w ork a round 
the hous ehold 
7. T ime : Septe m be r 3, 1 9 5 8 ,  at 1 0 : 0 0 A .  M. 
Location: Hamle t Sumbe ran 
A c tivity� F our gi rls w e e ding a young rice field owned by K.  in Kalisadang 
Rela tionship of' w orke r s : Daughte r of K.c, daughter ' s daughte r of K . c, 
two daughte r15 of a frie nd of K, from Sumbe ran 
T e rm :  Grodjogan, krubutan 
C ompe nsation : None , but the friend expe c t s  that K. or his daughte r 
will w e e d  his rice fie ld in turn. 
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8 . Time : Septembe r  3 D 1 95 8 , at 2 :00  P. M. 
Location: Near hamlet Kaliputih 
A ctivity : F our men, repairing a ditch leading to a ric e  field ow ned by 
S, from Tj elapar 
Relationship of workers :  S. himself, father ' s  brother, fathe r 's fathe r 's 
b rother 0 s daughter' s son, father ' s  fathe r ' s 
brother'0 s s on of S . ' , all of them living at  dif­
ferent hamlets, but having rice fields south 
of Kaliputih, adjacent to each other. 
Term : Grodjogan, krubutan 
Compensation: Wife of S. had se rved the men ca ssava-rice for lunch 
at noon. In addition the other men expect that S .  will 
give aid at other occasions at their rice fi elds. 
9 . Time: September 4,  19 5 8 ,  at 8 : 00 A. M. 
Location: Rice field near Karangsar i  
Activity : Four men hoeing a rice field owned by M. from Alian 
Rela tionship of workers: Tw o neighbors from M. and a father 's b rother ' s  
son from Hamlet Gunungsari, who all have 
parts of rice fields in Karangsari, near M ' s  
rice field.  
Compensation: None , but the other men expe ct that M. w ill in turn, hoe 
the ir rice fields 
1 0 . Time : September 4 ,  1 9 5 8 ,  at 10 : 0 0 A. M. 
Location: Hamlet Tje lapar Proper 
Activity : Three women pounding rice , as a preparation for a pro s pec'-
tive circ umcision feast to be given by W .  from Tjelapar Pr oper 
Relationship of workers : Wives of neighbors of W .  from the same hamlet 
Te rm:  Sambatan 
Duration: The work which is  done in between othe r activitie s ,  will last 
s e veral days until all the large amount of ric e  i s  pounded'. 
Compensation: W ,  or his family has to give aid at other occasions and 
to offer each of them part of the surplus of the provi'­
sions for the feast. 
1 1 .  Time : Septem be r  4, 19 5 8 , at 1 0 : 00 A. M. 
Location : Rice -field near La rangan 
Activity : Five women weeding a young ric e field of a woman A .  , w h o  
participated i n  the work herself 
Relationship of w o rke rs : Two friends of A .  from hamle t Alian, whose 
husbands have ric e  fields in Larangan, 
daughters of A.' , and hus band 's mother of A . ', 
als o  from Alian. 
Term: Gent osan9 krubutan 
Compensation: A, only served tea and the w orke rs will r eturn home 
at noon to have lunch at horrie. The w omen fr om Alian� 
however, expe ct that A .  will , in turn, also weed their 
field s ome othe r time . 
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12 .  Time : September 4 ,  1 9 5 8, at 11  : 0 0 A. M. 
Location: At a dry field near Watupundutan 
Activity : Three men from Gunungsari felling a mahogany tree at 
a dry field owned by S .  from anothe r village Page bangat1;. 
The tree is bought from S. by his brother, a carpente r .  
and will be used to make a door -post. 
Te rm : Gujuban 
Duration : Felling, splitting, smoothing,  constructing the post w ill 
take about three days' ( 3  x 9 hours) w ork.  
1 3 . Time : Septembe r  4 ,  1 9 5 8 ,  at 1 1  A .  M. 
Location : Rice field nea r Alian 
A ctivity : Three men hoeing a rice field owned by  S .  A .  from hamlet 
Gilar 
Relationship : S .  A .  himself, brother 's son of S .  A .  , a frie nd from 
Alian, who has a rice field adjacent to S .  A .  's. 
Term : Grodjogan 
Compensation: None ; friend from A lian expe cts that S .  A .  will in 
turn hoe his field ; brother 's son expects a small 
share of the harvest . 
14 . Time : September' 4 ,  1 9 5 8 , at' 3 :0 0 ' P.' M. 
Loc ation: Hamlet A lian 
A ctivity : T hree women and tw o men preparing djenang cake fo r a 
circumcision feast of the son of K. ' , to be held four days 
late r .  
Relationship : K. himself,  K 's w ife , K 's wife 's mother, K 's w ife 's 
siste r {from another hamlet) ,  neighbor 
Term : Ndjurung 
Compensation: Rice meal was served at noon ; while later after the 
feast K 's w ife 's siste r and neighbor w ill receive part 
of the surplus of the provisions for the feast . 
15. Time: Septembe r 4 ,  195 8,  at 3 : 0 0 P. M. 
Location : Hamlet Sumberan 
A ctivity : F ive men repairing the bamboo wall of M. S .  ' s  house. 
Relationship of the workers: M. S. himself, son of M. S . ' , daughter 's 
husband of M. S. , tw o neighbors 
Term : Sambatan 
Compen sation :  Rice meal w ith ingredients was served at noon . 
The two neighbors of M. S .  expect that M. S .  o r  his 
son will also assist them some other time . 
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1 6 . Time : Septembe r 5 0 195 8P at 9 : 0 0  A .  M., 
Location : Hamlet Kaliputih 
Activity:  Three men digging a well for W. 
Relationship of the workers:  W, him selfD s on of W. P neighbor of W. 
Term :  Sambatan 
C ompensation: Rice meal wa s served at noon, and the neighbor of 
W .. expec ts that W .  or his son will also assist him 
some othe r time e specially in domestic activitie s. 
17 , Time : Septembe r 5 ,  1 95 8, at 10 : 00 A .  M. 
Location: Hamlet Karamglo '  
A ctivity :  F our men repairing the roof of M 's house .  
Relationship of w orkers: M .  himself, three neighbors of M. 
Term:  Sambatan 
Compensation: Rice m eal with ingredients wa s served at noon. The 
three ne ighbors of M. expect that M. will also as sist 
them some other time, when they need him for domes'­
tic ac tivities. 
18 .  Time:  September 5 ,  1 9 5 8,  at 1 0 : 0 0 A .  M. 
Location:  Dry field near Sigila r 
A ctivity:  T hree men hoeing a dry - field near Sigilar owned by S.  from 
Alian 
Relationship of w orke rs:  S .  himself, neighbor and friend from Sigilar ,  
who owns a cassa\8. field adja cent t o  S 's field. 
Term: Krubutan 
Compensation: T ea was serve d but no food. T he workers expect  that 
S .  will in turn work at their field at another o c casion. 
19 . Time : Septembe r 6, 1 9 5 8 ,  at 8 : 0 0  A .  M. 
Loc ation: Rice field near Karangsempu 
Activity:  Three girls weeding a young rice field owne d by S .  from 
A l:ian0 whose turn it was to get his rice field cleaned 
( Cf. Case 4 )  
Relationship of worke rs :  Daughte r of S . ' , daughter o f  neighbor whose 
name was R. , daughter of brother of R. 
T erm: Grodjogan, krubutan 
Compensation:  Ga.:sY7lva- rice was s e rved at noon. 
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20 . Time : September 6 ,  1 9 5 8 ,  at 8 : 0 0  A. M. 
Location : Hamlet Sudikampir 
Activity : S e ven men putting the frame of a roof on the poles of the 
pro spective house of P .  in Sudikampir . 
Relationship of w orker s : P. himself, son of P.' , four neighbors from 
Sudikampir ,  a friend from Tjelapar 
Term : Sambatan 
Compensation: Rice meal with ingredients was served at noon. The 
four neighbors and friend expect that S .  will also a s ­
sist them when they need him for domestic activitie s. 
21 .  Time : Septe mber 7 ,  1958 ,  at 9 :.00 A. M. 
Loca tion: Near hamlet Gunungs ari 
A ctivity:  About 3 0  men starting to repair a small dam which will 
improve the irrigatiorl sys t e m  of South Tjelapar . The 
w ork started by removing stones from the river, and the 
whole project will last five days with men w orking in turns 
day and night, directed by village officials. 
Relationship of workers: Majority of men from hamlet Gunungsari , 
but there were als o  many men from other 
hamlets w ho had rice fields at  the s o uthern 
part of the village . 
Te rm : Gugur gunung 
Organization : The project was decided at a village meeting and was 
also approved by the local government at a sub -district 
meeting. The local government, however, did not give 
any financial support. 
A ttitude : There wa s a s pirit of spontane ou s ness and industrio usne ss, 
because the men were aware of the advantage of the dam 
for the rice fields at the s outhern part of Tjelapar. 
Compensation : The worker s did no t r e c e ive payment. F ood was 
served by the wives of the workers cooperatively. 
Each worker brought hi s own tools .  
2 2 .  Time : September 7 ,  1 9 5 8 ,  a t  9 :0 0  A .  M. 
Location: Hamlet Karanglo 
Activity :  Four m e n  making Javanese cake for a circumcision feast 
which s .  will give for his youngest s on. 
Relations];1ip of workers : Unmarried s on of S . ' , daughter 's husband 
of S .  , married son of S .  living in another 
hamlet, distant relative of S .  living in the 
same hamlet 
Term :  Sambatan 
Compensation: Rice meal was served at noon. 
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23 . Time: Septembe r 7 .  19 5 8 0 at 9 : 3 0  A .  M. 
Location: Hamlet Tjelapar'.: Proper 
A ctivity: Four men repairing the roof of the house of T .  
Relations hip of workers: T .  himself, three neighbo rs from the same 
hamlet 
Term : Sambatan 
Compensation : Rice meal was served at noon . The three neighbors 
expect that T. will also a ssist them a t  another time. 
24 . Time :  S e ptember 7 0 1 9 5 8 0 at 10 :00 A. M. 
Loca tion:  Rice field near hamlet A lian 
Ac tivity: F our men hoe ing a rice field of S .  from Alian 
Relationship of workers: S. himself, son of S . ' , daughter ' s  husband 
of S . •  and S . .A .  , a friend of S. from 
Sigilar {Cf.  Case 1 3 ) .  
Term : Grodjogan 
Compe nsatio1111.: This a c tivity was S .  A. 's turn to assist S .  in hoeing 
his field (Cf. Case 1 3 )  
2 5 .  Time: Septembe r 7 ,  19 5 8 9 at 1 0 : 3 0 A. M. 
Location: Hamlet Alian 
Activity : Eight men putting the frame of a roof on the poles of the pro'­
spe ctive house of D.  in A lian 
Relationship of w orke rs:  D .  himself, two sons of D .  , daughter vs son 
of D . •  three neighbors from Alian, carpenters. 
Term : Sambatan 
Compensation: Rice meal was served a t  noon. The three neighbors 
expect that D. will also give his assistance w hen they 
need him for domestic activities . 
26 . T ime: September 7 ,  195 8 ,  at 1 1  : 00 A .  M. 
Location: Hamle t Alian9 house of Dj . 
Activity: Six w om en prepa ring a c ommunal ceremony in which 17 
families will participate. 
Relationship of workers: The six women w ere w ives of six out of the 
1 7 men who w e re residents of four hamlets ,  
but who all  owned dry fields at  the Bobab hill . 
T e  rm : Ndjurung 
Compensation : Rice meal 0 drinks and snac ks were s erved by Dj. who 
was to be the leader during the cere monies .  
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27 . Time : Septembe r 7 ,  1 95 8 ,  at 1 :  0 0  P. M. 
Location : Rice field near Kalisadang 
Activity : Three girls weeding a young rice field owned by AR from 
Sumberan 
Relation ship of workers : Daughter of A R , daughter of a friend from 
Kali sadang, daughter ' s  daughter of K. (Cf. 
Ca s e  7 ) .  
Te rm : Grodjogan, krubutan 
Compensation: Thi s activity was _ K v s  turn to a s sist  .l .R in weeding 
hi s field (Cf .  ca se 7 )  
28 . Time:  September 7 ,  1 9 5 8 ,  at 2 : 0 0  P. M. 
Location : Hamlet Watupundutan, house of S. 
A c tivity : Five women, five men and two boys were making prepara'­
tions for a waj ang £ea-st, cele brating the c ircumcision of a 
son of S. to be given in the afternoon. A c tivities consist, among 
othe.rs , of putting on a temporary roof, removing the bamboo 
walls of the house , arranging gamelan music instruments, 
decorating the house with palm leaves, cooking, etc .  
Relationship of w orke r s : S .  himself, wife of  S . ' , brother of S.' , 
brother 1 s wife of S. , wife 's fatherv wife ' s 
mothe r ,  two brothers'' sons, two neighbors 
w ith the i r  wives who were living in the 
same hamlet . 
Te rm: Ndjurun' (njumbang) 
Compensation : . has s erved rice with ingredients at noon and 
also tea and c ookies almost every hour. 
A dditional note : Village officials, se ve ral officials of adjacent vil­
lage s and friends from othe r hamlets and villages 
have given sumbangan { support ) in the form of bam ­
boo, decoration material, kondjalan (unc ooked rice 
which was pres ented as sumban' an at a feast) and 
betje ran (food stuff) A dalang' r,waj ang story telle r )  
who happened to live in the same hamlet, was to 
give a performance without payme nt ;  he only asked 
money for his gamelan player s .  Every other pe rson 
who attended the feast gave money. 
APPENDIX II 
CASES OF GOTONG ROJONG IN WADJASA RI 
The cases listed be low were gathered during a one wee k intensive 
obse rvation from A ugust 25  to August 31, 1 9 5 9 ,  done by the author and two 
assistants in the village Wadja sa ri .  
1 .  Time: August 25 , 1 9 5 9 ,  at 4 : 0 0  P. M. 
Location: West part of the villa ge 
Activity:  Seve n men putting the frame of a roof on the poles of the 
pr ospe ctive house of M. 
Relationship of worke rs with the initiat o r :  M. himself, brothe r of M.  , 
five neighbors from the same section of the village 
Te rm: Sambat -sinambat  
Compensation: Ric e meal was served at noon and the workers expected 
that M. w ould also assist the m at anothe r t ime whe n  
t he y  w ould ne ed him for domestic activities. 
2. T ime : August 27 , 1 95 9, at 9: : 0 0  A .  M. 
Location: W est part of the village near neighboring village Pa gotan 
A ctivity:  Five men renovating the bamboo wall of a house of S .  
Relationship of workers with the initiato r :  S .  him self, son of S .  , 
daughte r 's husband of S. ' , two next -door neighbors. 
Term : Sambat-sinambat 
Compensation :  Rice meal was se rved a t  noon, and the two neighbors 
expe c ted that S .  w ould also assist them anothe r time 
when they nee d  him for domestic activities. 
3 .  Time : August 2 7 ,  1 9 5 9 ,  at 1 1 : 00 A .  M. 
Location:  Rice field i north of  the village 
A ctivity: Three men hoeing a rice field ow ned by "Vf.  
Relationship of the w orke rs with the initia tor : W .  himself, the next'­
door ne ighbor of W. D and anothe r village r»  all owne rs of 
plots close to W .  's ric e fie ld.  
Te r m :  Grodjogan 
Compensation: No meal was served, the worke rs expe cted that turns 
would be taken in hoeing each other 's rice field, if 
possible on the same day. 
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4 .  Time : A ugu st 2 8 ,  1 9 5 9 ,  at 1 0 : 0 0  A'. M. 
Location : Village Pada Urip, neighboring village to Wadjasari 
A c tivity : Twe lve people , seven women and five men assisted with 
the preparations £or a funeral of a deceased baby of S. 
Relationship of w orke r s  w ith the initiator : Nine relatives of S.  who 
all live in Wadjasari , and thre e neighbor s  of S. 
Term : Tulung Kesripahan 
A ttitude: Spontaneous 
Compen sation : None, the workers were not even served food. 
5 . Time : A ugust 28 , 1 9 5 9 ,  at 8 : 0 0  A. M. 
Location: Hou s e  of T. at Banger, a s mall hamlet north of Wadjasari 
A ctivity : Four men repairing the roof of the hous e  of T .  from Banger 
Relationship of w orkers with the initiator : T .  himself, tw o neighbors ,  
friend from village Pada Urip 
Te rm : Sambat- sinambat 
Compensation : Rice me al was served at noon and the worker s ex ­
pected that T. would also assist them at a time when 
they would ne ed him for activities around the house.  
6 .  Time : August 28 , 1 9 5 9 ,  at 1 1 : 0 0' AM. 
Location: Hous e  of S. at the southern part of the village 
A ctivity : Seven men w orking on a temporary roof (tarub )  from 
bamboo and palm leaves for a place to re c eive guests at 
a cele bration in c onnection with the hair cutting c eremony 
of S 's child. 
Re lationship of w orkers with the initiator : S. him s e lf,  daughter ' s  
hus band of S .  , five neighbors of S. 
Term : Ndjurung, sambatan 
Compensation: T ea and cookies w e r e  s erved; rice  meal was t o  be 
s erved at noon. The five neighbors expect that S .  
will also assi st the m  at a time when the y  need him 
for dome stic activities, and that S. would offer part 
of the surplus of the provi sions for the feast. 
7 . Time: August 29 , 1 9 5 9 ,  at 7 : 3 0  A .  M. 
Location : In front of headman 's house 
A c tivity : 1 84 men starting to leave for the Telomojo canal, approxi ­
mately 7 kilometers North - W e st of Wadjasari, in orde r to 
w ork on repairs of the canal. The 1 84 men w ere to w ork 
together w ith approximate ly 23 0 men from ne ighb oring 
village Tepakjang. The w ork was to be dire c t e d  by a local 
official of the Government Irrigation Service, and by the 
heads of the tw o village s .  D i strict police men w e re to  
watch to keep order. The proje ct was  suppos ed to  last 
five day s ,  from 8 a .  m .  to  5 p. m.  with two hours ' break 
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at noon. T he w ork was ba sed on a government order, and 
not on a consent of the village meeting. The workers we re 
voluntee r s  fr om the two villa ges. 
Term : Kerigan» gu�ur - gunung, kerdja bakti (Indonesian ) Compensation : Eac man was to rece1vea"small bunch of unthreshed 
rice from the lumbung desa (cooperative village rice 
shed)'. The men had to bring their own tools and food. 
A ttitude: We did not observe the project itself, but acco rding to in ­
formants the project pr oved to be a failure. Already the 
sec ond day the workers did not show much eagernes s  to w ork, 
and many left their work at noon. The village head and dis ­
tric t  policemen w ere not able to keep o rder and the third day, 
the p roject had to be set to a stop. 
8.  Time : A ugus t  3 0, 1 9 5 9, at 1 1  : 0 0 A .  M. 
Location: R oad of Wadjasari 
Activity : Four men cleaning a ditch along the road 
Relationship of workers with the initia tor :  F our men were villagers 
living in the wes tern section of the village w ho were sup'­
po sed to fulfill their obligation a s  adult membe r s  of the 
village, to contribute for the benefit of the community 
(kerdja bakti ) .  Three of the four were paid by three other 
villagers whose turn it wa s to do kerdja bakti. 
Term: Kerigan, kerdja bakti (Indones ian) 
A ttitude: No working spirit 
Compensation: None 
9 .  Time: A ugust  3 1 ,  1 9 5'9 , a t  9 : 0 0 A .  M. 
Location:  House of D. at the northern part  of the villa ge 
A ctivity : Three men repairing and cleaning the roof of the house of D .  
Relationship of workers with the initiator: D.  himself, daughter n s 
hus'band of D.  , neighbor of D .  
Term : Sambat- sinambat 
Compe nsation : Rice meal was to be served at noon , and D ' s neighbor 
expec ts  that D .  would also as s ist him at a time when 
he w ould need D .  for activities around the house . 
A PPENDIX III 
WORK DIA RIES OF FIVE PE RS ONS IN TJELA PA R  
(Kliwon, A ugust 1 8  - Paing, August 25,  1 95 8 ) 
1 .  Sutawirana : Peasant of approximately 5 0  years old, from hamlet Karangsempu. 
2. Matkiran: B oy of about 1 8  years old, from hamle t  Sumberan. 
3 . Mbok Kramalaksana: Old widow of approximately 5 0  years  old from hamlet Karanglo. 
4. Mbok Santija:  Woman and mother of two children of approximately 20  years  old, from hamlet 
A lian. 
5 .  S ijah: Girl of  approximately 1 2  years old, from Gunungsari. 
Their daily activi ties were observed during a period of eight days from Kliwon, 1\ ugust 1 8 , 
to Paing, A ugust 25 ,  1 95 8, including two market days ( 1 )  and two Sundays. 
In observing those persons, much use had been made of binoculars. Only one of the five 
observer s ,  however, was in the possession of a pair of binoculars. In addition, i t  has to be noted 
that it was almost impossible to observe the persons constantly, especially when they were inside 
their houses. Many gaps in the work diaries had to be filled up afterwarqs by questioning the 
persons themselves or others who were in touch with them. 
( 1) The market days in Javane se little communities re turn every  five days.  The Javane se week, 
which is based on the market days, consists of only five days: Legi, Paing, Pon, Wage, Kliwon. 
Sutawirana Ma tkiran K ramalaksana Santija Sijah 
Kliw on 
A ugust 1 8  
1 95 8  
( Monday) 
Legi 
A ugu s t  1 9  
1 9 5 8  
( T ue s day) 
( 6a.  m.t) W ent to the ( 6a. m.t) Swept � 6a. m.t) Went to the 
ma rke t  a t Soma - the mosque. market  at  S oma -
wang s a  at one hour' s ( 7a. m.t) W ent to �angsa. 
dis tance going up 
and down hills .  
( l p. m.t) Returned 
from Somawangsa 
took a meal lei -
s urely a t  h ome. 
(4p. m.t) W e nt to the 
for e s t  to c ollec t  
dry twig s  for 
burning. 
( 6p. m. - l 2p. m. ) 
W a s  having rec re -
s chool. : zp. m.t) Came home 
( l p. m.t) Came !from the market, 
home from took a meal, plaited 
s chool, took a rmats .  
meal,  took : s p. m.t) W e nt to 
c are of s mall e r  the rive r to ge t 
children at horn� wate r.  
( Sp. m.t) Fini s h - : 6p. m.t) S tayed a t  
e d  homework 
for s chool. 
( Sp. m. - l 2p. m. ) 
P rac ticed sla ­
ation a t  c offe e shop. watan art with a 
( 7a. m.t) Hoed a 
c a s s av a  field near 
hi s hous e .  
( 9a. m. ) W ent t o  
a s s i s t  anothe r  pea -
s ant on goton� 
r ojong basis 1n 
Sigilar. 
( 1 p. m. ) Had a meal 
at home.  
g roup of arti s t s .  
( 6a. m.t) Swept 
the mos que. 
( 7a. m. ) W e n t  t o  
s chool. 
( Zp. m.t) Did 
homew ork for 
s chool. 
(4p. m.t) Played 
football. 
( 6p. m.t) W ent 
(4p. m. )  W ent to c ol - home; afte r the 
lec t  w ood for 
burning in for e s t. 
(6p. m.t) S tayed a t  
home.  
evening meal 
w ent out to meet  
people at the 
guard hous e of 
the night watch. 
llome .  
( 7a. m. ) Plaited 
mat s  at home. 
: 1 2m.t) Had a r e s t. 
,4p. m. ) Went out 
to call on a neigh­
oor. 
( 7a. m. ) Cleaned a 
c a s s ava field near 
her  house.  
( 1  Oa.  m.  ) Pounded 
rice a t  a neighbor' s 
house.  
( 1 2m. ) Had a re s t  
a t  home. 
(4p. m.t) T o ok a 
meal,  s tayed a t  
home.  
( 7 a. m. ) W a shed 
clothe s .  
( 9a. m. ) W e nt t o  
clean the rice 
field of ano the r 
pea sant on gotong 
� basi s .  
( 1 2m. } W ent home, 
had a meal. 
( Zp. m. ) Pounded 
paddy. 
( 6p. m. ) Had a re s t  
at  home, s ta yed in 
· the house .  
( 6a. m.t) W ent to the 
marke t in Soma ­
wangs a  to s ell spic e s  
( 1 2m. ) C ame home 
from S omaw ang s a, hrl 
a me al, then w e n t  
he rding. 
( 6p. m. ) C ame home 
from herding,  s tayed 
in he r house .  
( 7a. m.t) W e nt t o  
s c hool. 
( 1 2m. ) C ame home 
from s chool, had a 
meal afte rwa rd s .  
( l p. m. ) W ent out 
he rding. 
( 6p. m. ) C ame 
home from he rding 
s tayed in the hous e .  
Sutawi rana Matki ran Kramalaksana Santija S ijah 
Paing ( 8a . m . ) 'N ent  out  
to cut  panda n  
A ugu s t  20  leave s .  
1 95 8  (4p. m . ) Came 
f\Ve dne sday) home a nd re s ted .  
P on ( 6a .  m . ) Sha rpened 
tools . 
l\ u gu s t  2 1  ( 8a .  m. ) Hoed own 
1 (, 5 8  dry field. 
(T hu r s da y )  ( 1 l a . m. )  Came home 
from hoeing,  had 
breakfa s t . 
( 3 p. m . ) C ontinue d 
hoeing dry field .  
( 5 µ. m . ) Re turne d 
hon1e , s ta yed in 
the hous e .  
\'lage ( 6a . m. ) S ta yed in 
hi s hou s e .  
\ ugus t  2 2  ( 2p. m. ) P repa red 
1 9 5 8  pandan leave s fo r 
( F rida y )  c-::1a t s .  
( 7p. m. ) Had s uppe r,  
e nte r taine d  friend 
who carr1e fo r a c ha t 
( 6a .  m. ) Swept the 
m o s que . 
( 7a .  m. ) Came 
home from s c hool, 
had breakfa s t. 
( 6a . m . c)cSwept  the 
mos que . 
( 7a . m . ) W e nt to  
s c hool .  
( l p. m . ) Came back 
from s chool . 
( 3p. rn . )  W e nt out 
he rding. 
( 6p. m. ) C ame hom e 
from he rding, 
s tayed  in the hous e. 
( 6a . m . ) Swept  the 
mo s que . 
( 8a . m. ) W e nt out 
he rding.  
( l l a . m. ) W ent to  
Village Logandu 
( 2p. m. )  Came back, 
w e nt out he rding. 
( 7 a .  m . ) T ook c a r e  
o f  c hildren a t  
home , s tayed a t  
home a nd did not 
c ome out of the 
house  for the 
w hole day. 
( 7 a . m . ) W as hed  
c lo the s .  
( 9a .  m . ) S ta ye d  in 
the hou s e .  
( 7 a .  m . ) Plaited 
ma ts  a t  ho1ne . 
( 2p. m. ) Did s ome 
cooking, s tayed 
in the hous e .  
(4 p. m. )  W e nt to 
rive r to ge t wate r. 
( 7a .  m . ) Thre s he d  ( 7 a . m . ) W ent t o  
rice  a t  he r hou s e.  s c hool.  
( 9a . m .  ) W e nt out to  ( 1 2m. ) C ame home 
a s s i s t  anothe r from s c hool a nd 
pea sant in c learing had lunc h 
a rice fie ld. ( l p. m. ) W e nt out 
( 2p. m. ) Came home herding. 
from rice fie ld.'' . (6p. m. )  Came 
(4p. m. ) Went to home from he rding 
well to ge t wate r .  then s ta yed a t  
( 6p. m.c) Had a home . 
re s t  a t  home . 
( 7a . m. ) Thre shed ( 7a . m. ) W e nt to 
paddy.  s c hool .  
( 9a . m. ) W e nt out ( l p . m. )  C ame bac k  
to c lean  rice field from s c hool ; had 
of anothe r pea sant lunch. 
on a gotong r ojong (4p. m. ) \V en t  out 
ba s i s .  he rding. 
( 2p. m. )  C ame home ( 6p . m. ) Ca rne home 
a nd had a re s t. s tayed a t  home . 
( 5 p. m . ) Plaited 
m a t s .  
( 7a . m. ) Vv a s he d  ( 7a . m. ) W e nt to 
c l o the s .  s c hool.  
( 9a . m. )cWent  out to ( l p. m. ) C a me from 
clean the rice field s chool , had lunch. 
of a nothe r peasant  ( 2p. m. ) T ook ca re 
on  a gotong rojong of smalle r children 
ba s i s . a t  home . 
� d) 
Kliwon 
A ugust 2 3  
1 9 5 8  
�aturda y) 
Sutawirana 
( 6a. m. )  Went to 
ma rke t  at  Soma -
wangsa t o  sell 
tobacco,  ciga r -
e ttes and c andy. 
( 3p. m. )  C ame home 
from the marke t, 
then stayed in the 
house. 
Ma tkiran <:ramalaksana 
( 6p. m. ) Carne home 
from he rding, had 
a meal. 
( 8p . m. ) W e nt out to 
pra c tice slawatan 
a rt with a group of 
a rtists. 
( 6a. m. ) Swept the , 6a. m. )  Went to 
mosque. tmarket at Soma -
( 7a. m. ) Went to iwangsa with her 
school. daughter to sell 
( l p. m. )  C ame home mats and c ookies. 
from school. { l p. m. )  C ame back 
( 3p. m. ) Went to for-from ma rket, then 
est to c ollect  teak stayed a t  home. 
leaves (fo r  wrapping 
material) .  
( S p. m.o) C ame home 
from forest. A fte r 
having dinne r ,  w ent 
out to meet people 
in the guard house 
of the night watch. 
Santija 
( l Zm. ) Came home 
from.  rice (ie ld, 
had lunch, started 
to plait ma ts . 
(5p. m. )  W ent to well 
to get water.  
( 6p. m. ) Took a rest 
a t  home. 
( 6a. m. )  Went to 
market at Soma -
w angsa to sell 
mats. 
( l p. m.) Visited 
friends at Soma -
w angsa. 
( 6 : S Op. m. ) Came 
home from Soma -
wangsa. 
Sijah 
( 6a. m.o) Went to 
market at Soma-
wangsa to sell  
s pices. 
( 1 2.rn. ) C ame 
home from 
Somawangsa, 
went out herding, 
stayed at home. 
Sutawi rana Matki ran tK ram ala ksana S antija Sijah 
Legi 
A ugus t  24 
1 9 5 8  
(Sunday)  
Paing 
A ugust 25 
1 9 5 8  
( Monday)  
( 7a . m. ) S tayed in ( 6a. m. ) Sw ept  the 
hi s hou s e .  1nos que. 
( l p. m. )  W ent out to ( 8a. m. ) Played 
a friend i n  Karanglo football. 
to have  a chat. ( l  l a. m. )  W ent to 
( 5 p. m. ) C am e  home re s t  at  home.  
from Ka ranglo. A f - ( 4  p .  m. ) Hoed a 
te r s uppe r,  w e nt ric e field of hi s 
out to m e e t  pe ople religious teache r. 
a t  c offe e shop. 
( 7a. m. ) Planted c a s - ( 6a. m. ) Swept the 
s av a nea r hi s hous e .  mosque.  
( 9a.m. ) Went  out to ( 7a. m. ) W e nt to 
a s s i s t  a neighbo r in s c hool. 
rene wing a bamboo ( l p. m. )  Came home 
w all of hi s hous e .  from s chool , had 
( l p. m. )  Had lunc h lunch, took a r e s t. 
at  neighbor I s hous e. (4p. m . ) Played 
( 2p. m. )  C ontinued football. 
wo rking a t  the bam - ( 6p. m. ) C ame home 
boo w all. and s tayed in hous e 
(4p. m. ) W e nt home ( 8p. m. ) Went out to 
and s tayed in hous e .  prac tice s law atan 
with a group of a r -
ti s t s .  
( 7a.m. ) Plaited 
imats a t  home. 
( 1 2m. ) Had a re s t  
at home.  
( Zp. m. ) S tarted to 
plait  mats again. 
( 5 p.m. ) S topped 
IJ?laiting mats ,  
�nd s tayed in the 
lhouse .  
( 9a.m. ) S tayed in 
he r hous e . 
( 7a. m. )  Thre s hed  
r ic e  a t  he r house .  
( 9a.m. ) S tayed in 
the- hou se .  
( 7a. m. ) W e nt out 
he rding. 
( l p. m. )  C ame home 
from he rding, 
s tayed at  home. 
( Sp.m. ) W e nt out 
with pa rents  to at -
tend a s hadow play 
pe rformanc e at a 
fea s t  in  Kali sadang. 
( 7a. m. ) W ent out 
to c le an the rice 
( 7a. m. ) W e nt to 
s chool. 
field of ano ther  
peasant on a � 
tons: rojong basis .  
( l p. m.e) C ame home 
from s chool , had 
lunc h, w ent out to 
(l Zm . )  Went home, ge t  w a te r  fr om w e ll .  
s ta r ted to c ook, ( 3p. m. ) eT ook care of 
pounded paddy. s malle r c hildr e n  at  
( 2p. m. ) Had lunch, home. 
w as he d  clothe s ( 6p. m. )  S tayed in the 
afterw ards .  house .  
(4p. m. )  Plaited 
mats at home. 
( 6p. m. ) S tayed at 
home t o  res t. 
.. 
A PPENDIX IV 
WORK DIA RIES OF FIVE PERSONS IN W ADJ ASA RI 
(Wage, Septembe r 6 - Legi, September 1 3)  
1 .  Mohamad Sidik: Peasant of approximately 50 years old from Wadjasari South. 
z. Dulahmat: Boy of about 1 5  years old, from hamlet Banger. 
3.  Mbok Gude: Old widow of approximately 50 years  old, from Nadjasari North. 
4.  Mbok Salamah: W oman (mother of one child} ,  of approximately 1 8  year s old, from Wadjasari North. 
5 .  Siti Samijatun: Girl of approximately 1 0  year s  old, from Bange r. 
Their daily ac tivitie s w e re obse rved during a pe riod of ei ght days from W age, Se pte mbe r 6, to 
�. Septemb e r  1 3 , including two marke t days and two Sundays .  Except when they  are w orking in the rice 
Relas , people of Wadjasari tend to s tay much more ins ide their house s  during  daytime.  T hat is  the re ason 
why they w e re much more diffic ult to o b s e rve . A ll of  them happened to be s ant ri,  and pe rform the s alat 
daily at  re gular hours .  
Moha mad Sidik Dula hma t 1',1bok Gude Mbok Sala mah Si ti Samija tun 
Wage_ ( 7a .  m . ) W e nt to work ( 7a .  m. ) Hoed hi s 7a .  m. ) S ta r ted  ( 8a . m. ) Pla i te d  ( 7 a .  m . ) W en t  out 
�or anothe r pea sant  fa the r ' s  rice  field. �orking on a pie c e  ma t s . he rding.  
Sept .  6 ,  to  ea rn wage s ( l p . m.c) Came home,  pf ba tik a nd c on - ( 1 0a . m. ) S ta rted ( l p. m . ) Came home , 
1 9 5 8  (hoeing a r ice  fie ld ) had lunch, repaire<  tinue d w orking till w o rking on a did the sa la t ,  
(Sunday )  ( 1 2m . )  Came home , his bic yc l e .  noon with inte rva l s  pie c e  o f  ba tik. s ta yed  a t  home . 
had lunch.  (4 p . m . } Played in  be tw e e n. ( 1 2m. ) S ta r te d  
( 2p. m . ) W e nt ba ck s oc c e r .  l p. m. ) Had a r e s t  plai ting mats  a gain. 
to the rice field.  ( 6p. rn . ) A fter having tiour and s tayed (4p. m . ) T hre s hed  
( 5p. m . ) W ent home pe rformed the at home .  paddy. 
and s tayed home . sala t ,  went  to ( 5p . m . ) T ook a 
town (Ka ranganja r) r e s t  hour and 
s tayed at  home . 
� 
Kliw on 
Sept.  7 ,  
1 95 8  
T ue s day) 
�ep t .  8 ,  
1 9 5 9  
( T ue s da y )  
Mohamad Sidik 
( ?a . m. ) V-/ ent  to  an­
o the r village to  
work for a peas ant 
to  earn  wage s .  
( l 2m. ) C am e  home 
and had lunch. 
( 2p. m. ) Went  bac k 
to hi s wo rk. 
( Sp, m. ) W ent  hom e .  
( 7p. m, ) f, fte r suppe r 
w ent out to prac tic e 
s lawatan art  wi th a 
g r oup of a rti s ts .  
( 6a .  t n . ) V/ e nt to  the 
-c."la r ke t  in Ka ra nga ­
nja r to s e ll mat s .  
(4p .  m . ) Carn e  hom e ,  
ha d lunc h,  then  a 
re s t , and r e maine d  
in  hous e .  
"c0ula hma t rv.. bok Gude 
( 7a .m. )c
V
l e nt to ( 7a . m. ) S tar te d  to 
s c hool.  w o rk on a pie c e  
( l p. m. ) C am e  home o f  batik and c o n ­
from s chool , had tinued working till 
lunc h, the n re s t. noon with inte r -
(4p. m. ) Played val s in be tw een. 
s o c c e r. ( l p. m. ) Had re s t. 
( 7p . m. ) Came hom e 1 ( 3 p. m. ) Visited 
had suppe r ,  then friend s  in Pagutan. 
w ent  out to hous e ( 6p. m. )  C ame 
of  teac he r  to prac - home and s tayed 
tic e r e c i ting the 
Qur 'an. 
( 9p. m. ) C ame home 
from teache r ' s 
hous e ,  
( 7a . m . c) ·.vce nt to 
s c hool. 
( l p .  m, ) C am e  home 
from s c hool , had 
lunc h,  then a r e s t . 
( ·4p .  rn . ) Played 
s oc ce r .  
( 7p . m. ) A fte r din ­
ne r w e nt to  hou s e  
o f  tea c he r to  prac­
tic e  r e c iting 
Qur 'an. 
( 9p . m.c) Hom e  fr om 
teac he r ' s hous e .  
in the hou se . 
( 8a . m . ) W en t  to 
the ma rke t  a t  
Ea ra nga nja r .  
( 5 p . m . ) C a me 
home a nd re mainedhomc from Ka ra n -
Mbok Sa lamah 
( 7a .  m. ) Plaited 
mat s .  
( l  l a. m. )  S tar ted 
w or king on a 
pie c e  of  ba tik. 
{ l p. rn . ) I--fa'cITunch, 
the n re s t. 
(4p. m. ) S ta rted  
to  make c a s sava 
cake until la te  
a t  ni gh t. 
( 6a .. m .  ) ·i/ e n  t t a  
the m a r ke t  t o  
s e l l ca s sa va c a ke .  
( 5 p. m . ) cC a r: ·,c  
in  hou s e .  ganja r ,  a nd re -
mained a t  home 
the r e s t  of the 
e v e ning . 
S i t i  Samija tun 
( 7a . m. ) W e nt  to 
s c hool.  
{ l p. m. )  C am e  back 
from s chool,  r e  -
mained a t  home. 
{ 7p. m. ) W ent to 
hous e  of teache r to 
prac tice rec i ting 
the Q u r ' an. 
( 9p. m. ) C a m e  hom e 
frorn teache r ' s 
hous e .  
( 7 a . m . ) ,V e nt to 
s c hool .  
{ l p . m . )  Came ba c k  
i: rorn s c hoo l  a nd 
s ta ye d  a t  hom e . 
( 7 p . m . ) W e nt to  
hou s e  of tea c he r 
to p ra c ti c e  re -
c i ting Q u r  •an.  
( 9p. m . )  C am e  home 
f r om tea c he r ' s 
house .  
Mohamad Sidik 
Paing (7a . m. ) Went to an -
othe r village to 
Se pt. 9 ,  w o r k  for a peasant 
1 95 8  to earn wage s .  
(W e dne s day. ( l Zm . ) Came home 
Pon -
Sept .  1 0 , 
1 95 8  
{I' hursday)  
and lunched. 
( 2p. m . ) Went bac k  
to  his w ork. 
( 5p . m . ) W e nt home 
and r emained at  
home . 
( 7a . m. )  W e nt to 
w or k  for ano the r 
pea sant to ea rn 
wage s .  
( 1 2m. ) Came home 
for  lunch. 
( 2p. m. )  Went back 
to hi s  w ork. 
( Sp. m. ) Went home 
and s tayed in house .  
Dulahmat Mbok Gude 
t 
( 7a . m. ) Went to ( 7a. m. ) Was he d  
school. clothes .  
( 1 p. m. ) Came home ( 9a. m. ) Worked on 
from s c hool , had he r piec e  of batik. 
lunch and a re s t. ( l l a . m. ) Went out 
( 7p. m . ) A fte r din - to a c offee shop. 
ne r went t o  house  ( 1 p .  m . ) C ontinued 
of teache r  to prac- to w o r k  on he r 
tice reciting the 
Qur 'an. 
( l 0p. m . c) C arne 
home from 
teache r ' s  hous e .  
( 7a . m. }  Went to 
s chool . 
( l p. m. )  Came bac k  
from s chool, had 
lunch and a re s t . 
( 5p. m. ) Went to 
tow n  to attend a 
movie in the 
evening. 
pie c e  of batik. 
( 3p. m. )  Re s ted  
and remained in 
the house .  
( 7a. m. ) Started to 
work on her piec e  
of batik, until 
noonw'Ith inte r -
val s in be tw een. 
( l p. m. ) Had lunch 
and re s t. 
{4p. m. ) Mended 
clothe s and 
s tayed in her 
hous e  for re st  of 
afternoon and 
evening. 
Mbok Salamah Siti Samijatun 
(7a.m.. ) Sewed ( 7a . m. ) W ent  to  
clothes.  school. 
( 1 0a . m. ) Thre shed ( l p. m. )  Came bac k  
paddy. 
( 1 2m. ) Had lunch 
and a re s t. 
( 2p. m. ) Sta rted 
plaiting mats .  
( 5p. m. )  R e tired 
inside the house .  
( 7a. m. )  Washed 
clothe s .  
( 9a. in. ) Thre s hed 
paddy. 
( 1 2m. ) S tarted to 
work on a piece of ( Sp. m. )  W e nt to w ell 
batik. 
(2p. m. ) S topped 
w orking to lunch 
and re s t. 
(4p. m. ) Continued 
w orking on pie c e  
of batik. 
(,ip':tri.) Went into 
h�use to retire. 
from s chool,  
s ta yed in house .  
( 7p. m. ) W ent to 
house of teache r 
to  pra c tice re -
c i ting Our 'an .  
( 1 0p. m. ) Came 
home from the 
teache rci s hous e .  
( 7 a. m. ) W e nt to 
s chool. 
( l p. m. )  C ame back 
from s-chool, rec-
mained at  home.  
to get wate r.  
( 7p. m. ) Went to 
house  of teache r to 
practice reciting 
Qur•an. 
{9p. m. ) Came home 
from teache r 's hous e, 
�-
-- --
--------,-----------r------------,---------,------------,,---------i o--
Mohamad Sidik Dulahmat Mbok Gude 
/ 
Mbok S alamah Siti Samijatun 
Wage 
S ept. 1 1 , 
1 9 5 8  
( F riday) 
Kliw on 
S ept. 1 2 , 
1 95 8  
�aturday) 
( ?a. m. ) W e nt to 
w o r k  for anothe r 
pea s ant to e a rn 
w age s.  
( 1 2m. ) Came home, 
went to m o s que and 
late r re turned 
home to r e s t. 
{ 7p. m. ) W ent to an 
angguk pe rform ­
anc e a t  a kaul 
fea s t. 
( 7a. m. )  W ent to 
w ork for ano the r 
pea s ant to earn 
w age s .  
( 1 2m.t) Came 
home for lunch. 
( ?a. m. ) W e nt to 
s c hool. 
( 1 2m.t) C ame back, 
w ent to mos que , 
had a meal at  
home and took a 
re s t. 
(4p. m. )  Played 
s o c c e r. 
( 7p. m. ) W ent to an 
angguk pe rfo rm ­
ance a t  a kaul 
fea s t. 
( 7a. m. )  Went to 
s chool. 
( l p. m. )  C ame home 
from s c hool and 
lunche d. 
( 2p. m. ) W ent with 
fathe r and b rothe r 
to a s s i s t  a neighbo i 
to repair the bam­
boo w all of nei gh ­
bor  I s house. 
( 6p. m. ) C ame home 
and afte r s upper 
w ent to hou s e  of 
teache r to prac tice 
reciting Qur • an. 
( 9p. m. ) Came home 
from teache r ' s  
hous e.  
?a. m. ) S ta r ted 
w o r king on he r 
pie c e  of batik. 
l l a. m. ) Took 
a. re s t  and s tayed 
�n he r hous e. 
Did not come 
out of the hous e.  
( ?a. m. ) Plaited 
mats .  
( 1 Oa. m . t) S tar ted 
to w o rk on piec e  
of batik. 
( l Zm. ) T oo k  r e s t. 
( 2p. m. )  P ounde d  
cas s ava fl.our for 
c ake s .  
( Sp. m. ) Re tired 
ins ide hou s e. 
( Sp. m. ) W ent to 
an angguk pe rfo r  -
mance at  a kaul -
fea s t. 
( 7a. m.t) W a s hed 
clothe s .  
( 9a. �. ) Started 
working on pie c e  
o f  batik. 
( 1 2m. )  T oo k  a 
r e s t. 
( 2p. m. ) Pounde d  
c a s s ave flour for 
cakets and then 
s tarted pre paring 
cake s until a bout 
midnight. 
( ? a .m.t) W e n t  to 
s chool. 
( 1 2m. ) C ame home 
from s c hool. 
( l p. m. )  W ent w i th 
fathe r  to  the tovr.n 
to vis it relative s .  
Had not c om e  
back from the 
town. 
.. 
Legi 
Sept. 1 3, 
1 95 8  
Sunday) 
Mohamad Sidik 
( 6a . m. )  Went to 
rrnarket at Karan-
ganjar to sell 
mats . 
(4p. m. ) Came home 
from Ka ranganja r ,  
bad lunch and took 
a re s t .  Sta yed at  
home the rest of 
e ve ning.  
Dulahmat 
( 6a. m.o) Went to 
Ka ranganja r and 
s ta yed the re the 
whole da y, went 
home at  night 
after having a t -
tended a movie . 
; 
Mbok Gude 
(6a. m. ) Went to 
the ma rke t  in 
Ka ranganjar .  
(4p. m. )  Came 
home from Ka -
ranga nja r and 
sla.yed a t  home. 
Mbok Salamah 
( 6a. m. ) Went to 
the market in 
Ka ranganja r to 
s ell ca ssava 
cake.  
( 5p. m.o) Came bac k  
from Ka ranganja r 
and sta yed a t  
home. 
Siti Samija tun 
( l p. m. )  Came 
home from Karan -
ganja r and did 
not go out of 
house again. 
.. 
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